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University of Iowa Athle� c Department 
Mission Statement

The mission of the Department of Athle� cs is to provide the administra� ve 
and coaching support, facili� es, resources, and equipment necessary for 
student athletes to graduate from The University of Iowa while par� cipat-
ing in broad based championship caliber athle� c compe� � on. The overall 
well-being of the par� cipant and integrity of the program will be paramount 
in all that we do.
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Ac� on, 319/335-0705 (voice) or 319/335-0697 (text), The University of Iowa, 
202 Jessup Hall, Iowa City, Iowa 52242-1316.
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Depth, consistency, compe��ve experience and 
team cohesion are the main focus for Iowa Gymnas-
�cs this season.  With strong senior leadership, both 
academically and athle�cally, followed by juniors 
and sophomores who understand what it takes to 
be the best and a freshman class that is enthusias�c 
and ready for ac�on,  the Hawkeyes are primed for 
another successful season.

Last season was great for the Hawkeyes.  The coach-
ing staff felt as though the year was extremely pro-
duc�ve in moving the team forward and laying the 
ground work necessary for the team to be successful 
in 2008.   

“The biggest key to our success was that the team 
bought into ‘the plan.’  They saw the progress and 
believed we were on the right track,” said Coach Lib-
by.

“Finishing off the season with Ka�e Burke’s qualifica-
�on to the NCAA Championships was huge for our 
program.  The new goal will be to capitalize on Ka�e’s 

Championship experience and prove to the team 
that an NCAA appearance is no longer a dream, it 
is reality.” 

Iowa’s senior class, consis�ng of Burke, Ally Zipse, 
and Amanda Rudolph will be the leaders of the 
2008 squad.  With two academic all-Big Ten hon-
ors, as well as an individual NCAA Championship 
appearance, Iowa’s senior class is ready to take on 
their leadership role.  

Burke had an amazing compe��ve season.  Claim-
ing academic all-Big Ten honors for her second con-
secu�ve year, Big Ten Gymnast of the Week, and 
a selec�on to the all-Big Ten first team, she was 
Iowa’s sole NCAA Championship compe�tor last 
season. 

“Ka�e did a really great job last year figuring out 
her compe��ve self,” said Coach Libby.  “She has 
always been an amazing gymnast but it took her 
two years to realize it.  The experience that Ka�e 
gained at NCAA’s was inspiring.  She has seen what 

2008 Season Preview 

Name Event Height Year Hometown
Ka�e Burke All-Around 5-3 Sr. Pala�ne, IL
Jenny Donar All-Around 5-3 So. Cuba City, WI
Kelly Galau Vault 5-1 Fr. Apple Valley, MN
Houry Gebeshian All-Around 5-0 Fr. Newton, MA
Andrea Hurlburt Beam 4-10 So. Waterloo, IA
Brandi Loffer All-Around 5-2 Jr. Corona, CA
Bri�any Logan Bars 5-4 Jr. Edmonton, Alberta
Dani McDaniel UB/BB/FX 5-4 Fr. O’Fallon, IL
Nikki Page All-Around 4-11 So. Euless, TX
Kara Pinjuv All-Around 5-2 Jr. Reno, NV
Amanda Rudolph All-Around 5-4 Sr. West Bend, WI
Jenifer Simbhudas All-Around 5-1 Jr. Markham, Ontario
Arielle Sucich All-Around 5-4 Fr. Fort Salonga, NY
Kristen Ward All-Around 5-7 Fr. Fort Wayne, IN
Ally Zipse Bars 5-5 Sr. Fort Wayne, IN

Head Coach: Larissa Libby  
Assistant Coaches: Jeff Richards, Talya Vexler

ROSTER
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the best in the country look like and is ready to push 
herself to the limit in order to train and compete at 
that level.”

Zipse had one of her most consistent seasons last 
year.  Although she was injured early in the season, 
the confidence she gained should help her to begin 
this season with a total belief in herself and in her 
abili�es.  

“We were very pleased with Ally’s success last sea-
son,” said Coach Libby.  “She made a great number 
of changes and really brought her compe��ve gym-
nas�cs to another level.”  

Rudolph had a great sea-
son as well.  For a majority 
of the year she competed in 
the vault line-up but worked 
hard to gain, and maintain, a 
spot in the floor line-up.  

“I think that Amanda has fig-
ured out the level of train-
ing she needs in order to be 
consistent in compe��on.  
Now that she has gained this 
knowledge we are hopeful 
that she will use it to se-
cure her spots in both the 
floor and vault line-up,” said 
Coach Libby. 

The 2008 junior class will be 
represented by Kara Pinjuv, 
Jenifer Simbhudas, Brandi 
Loffer and Bri�any Logan. 

Pinjuv is coming off her first 
real compe��ve season, and 
an incredible one at that.  
Second only to Burke in ac-
colades and accomplish-
ments, Kara proved that 
she was ready to compete 
again.   Pinjuv finished third 
in the all-around at the Big 

Ten Championships, earning academic all-Big Ten 
honors and a selec�on to the all-conference team, 
as well as capping the year off with a qualifica�on 
to The NCAA Regional championships. 

“Kara trains above and beyond what we ask of her.  
In the back of her mind she is pu�ng herself in a 
posi�on of no regret,” said Coach Libby. 

With her high scores and top rankings last season, 
Kara came to be one of Iowa’s most consistent 
compe�tors. The Hawkeyes will look to have Kara 
back in the all-around as she will be a key compo-
nent in leading the team to post-season appear-
ances this year.          

2008 Season Preview 
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2008 Season Preview 
Simbhudas had a good, 
but challenging season.    
Hampered with injuries 
most of the year, Simb-
hudas found it difficult to 
maintain consistency in 
compe��on. 

“Through a majority of 
the season Jen was do-
ing just enough to feel 
good about compe�ng 
but we weren’t able to 
get near the numbers we 
needed in order for her 
to become more consis-
tent,” Coach Libby said.  
“She is extremely talent-
ed and because of that 
she was able to compete 
even without training to a 
high level.  No athlete can 
maintain confidence and 
consistency if they are 
unable to train.  We are 
excited at what lies ahead 
for Jennifer with an inju-
ry-free season.”

Despite her injuries, Simbhudas found her groove 
by the end of the year and was selected to the all-
Big Ten team as well as earning a qualifica�on to the 
NCAA Regional Championships.

Loffer trained throughout the summer and returned 
to school in fantas�c shape.  She has grown up tre-
mendously over the last season and has really found 
her place on the team.  

“I believe she is comfortable with the leadership 
she can provide and it shows in her training,” said 
Coach Libby.  “She has gained a whole new outlook 
on what her contribu�on level to the team can be.  
She appears ready to put in the work to achieve that 
level.”    

Logan came to Iowa 
during the second se-
mester of last season.  
Unfortunately, she 
was injured early and 
never had the oppor-
tunity to compete.  
Bri�any has worked 
extremely hard over 
the summer to put 
herself in posi�on to 
compete.  

“Bri�any has been 
a great addi�on to 
our team.  She works 
extremely hard and 
loves to be chal-
lenged.  I look for-
ward to seeing her 
compete this sea-
son,” said Coach Lib-
by.

The sophomore class 
is comprised of Jenny 
Donar, Nikki Page and 
Andrea Hurlburt.    

Donar came to Iowa as a walk-on last season.  Af-
ter several months of extremely hard work, Jenny 
made her first appearance in the vault line-up last 
season and scored a 9.9 for the Hawkeyes.  

“Jenny stayed with us over the summer and has 
made some dras�c improvements.  She is a com-
pletely different gymnast compared to when we 
first saw her.  She will be expected to contribute as 
an all-arounder at some point for the Hawkeyes,” 
said Coach Libby.  

Page came in as an all-arounder last season and 
was one of Iowa’s best beam workers.  She has 
faced some challenges.  One of Page’s greatest as-
sets, as an athlete, is that she loves the thrill of 
compe��on.  If she can stay focused enough to 

Ka�e Burke
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2008 Season Preview 
overcome the challenges of last year she will be an 
amazing asset.  
“At the very least we hope to see Nikki back in the 
beam line-up.  When she is focused, she is as good 
as anyone in the country,” said Coach Libby.   

Hurlburt asked to join the Hawkeyes a�er having 
been out of gymnas�cs for two years.   Having seen 
a couple of compe��ons and being reacquainted 
with people she had competed with in the past 
sparked her “compe��ve itch.”  She has been train-
ing with the Hawkeyes ever since. 

“Andrea really works hard and pushes herself every 
day.  If she con�nues on the path she is currently 

on, she should see ac�on in the beam line-up,” said 
Coach Libby.  

Iowa’s freshman class is six-deep.  A large class that 
will add the final elements of depth the Hawkeyes 
will need to be a top compe��ve team.  The class 
consists of Houry Gebeshian, Arielle Sucich, Rebec-
ca Simbhudas, Kristen Ward, Kelly Galau and Dani 
McDaniel.  

Gebeshian, Sucich, Ward and Simbhudas were all 
recruited as all-around compe�tors, while McDan-
iel and Galau could end up becoming contributors 
on a couple of events.  

“These women are the present and future 
of our program.  They will be the difference 
makers and the trend se�ers.  We will count 
on this class to shape the future of our pro-
gram,” said Coach Libby.   

In addi�on to their incredible gymnas�c 
ability, they all bring strong character and 
personality to the team.  They have transi-
�oned quite easily into the tradi�ons and 
regiments of Iowa gymnas�cs and have 
adjusted to the team environment with a 
great deal of enthusiasm and leadership.  

“The team’s success will rely heavily on 
mental toughness and consistency,” said 
Coach Libby.

The precedent set by Burke last season from 
a�tude to resilience and tenacity, love for 
her sport and desire to be the best are les-
sons which have posi�vely affected the 
team.  Her qualifica�on to NCAA Champi-
onships changed everything for the Hawk-
eyes.  

“The goal is no longer in the distance, it is 
a�ainable and real… Ka�e did that for us!  
If the team can compete with the focus, 
energy and pride that they train with, we 
should be ranked among the top 25 again,” 
said Coach Libby.  

Kara Pinjuv
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2008 Schedule

Day Date Opponent Loca�on  Time
Tue.-Sun. Jan. 1-6 Cancun Classic Cancun, Mexico  TBA
Fri.  Jan. 11 LSU Baton Rouge, LA  7 p.m.
Fri.  Jan. 18 Central Michigan Mount Pleasant, MI  6 p.m.
Fri.  Jan. 25 Illinois Iowa City, IA  7 p.m.
Sat.  Feb. 2 SEMO Cape Girardeau, MO  2 p.m.
Sat.  Feb. 9 Ohio State Iowa City, IA  7 p.m.
Fri. Feb. 22 Iowa State Ames, IA  7 p.m.
Sun.  Feb. 24 Michigan State Iowa City, IA  1 p.m.
Fri.  Feb. 29 Minnesota Iowa City, IA  7 p.m.
Sun.  Mar. 2 TWU Denton, TX  2 p.m.
Fri.  Mar. 7 Iowa State Iowa City, IA  7 p.m.
Fri.  Mar. 14 Southern Utah  Cedar City, UT  8 p.m.
Sat. Mar. 29 Big Ten Championships Ann Arbor, MI  1 p.m.
Sat.  Apr. 12 NCAA Regionals TBA   TBA
Fri.-Sun. Apr. 26-28 NCAA Championships Athens, GA                  TBA

all �mes listed are central

2008 University of Iowa Women’s Gymnas�cs Schedule
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Head Coach Larissa Libby

Entering her fourth year as 
head coach for the Hawk-
eyes, Larissa Libby is looking 
forward to building on the 
success that came out of the 
2007 season.  With three up-

perclassmen having qualifi ed to the regional Cham-
pionship and one who advanced to the na� onal 
championship, the Hawkeyes have great poten� al 
for a strong 2008 campaign.

In 2007, Libby led the Hawkeyes to many individual 
records.  Ka� e Burke earned career-highs on vault, 
bars, fl oor, and in the all-around under Libby’s tute-
lage.  Burke’s successful season ended in an NCAA 
Championship appearance, where she fi nished 
25th in the all-around.  Libby also coached Kara Pin-
juv, Jen Simbhudas, and Ka� e Turco� e to NCAA Re-
gional compe� � on.  

In addi� on to their NCAA success, Burke earned 
fi rst team all-Big Ten honors while Pinjuv, Turco� e, 
and Simbhudas all earned second team honors in 
2007 under Libby.       

Prior to the 2007 season, Libby led the Hawkeyes to 
regional compe� � on for fi ve consecu� ve seasons 
(2000-2005) and coached seniors Liz Grajewski and 
Kortny Williamson, as well as junior Danielle Legeai 
to individual regional compe� � on in 2006.

Before becoming head coach, Libby served as as-
sociate head coach for one season and assistant 
coach for the previous three seasons.
 
With an Olympic berth, two world championship 
appearances and eight-consecu� ve NCAA na� onal 
championship appearances, Libby’s experience as a 
compe� tor and coach have proved invaluable.

As the Hawkeyes’ choreographer and beam coach, 
Libby made a las� ng impact.  The top 10 school re-
cords on beam have all been under her guidance, 
including the school record, 49.425, accomplished 
in 2004 at Illinois State.  In 2004, the GymHawks 
recorded a 49.0 or higher seven � mes on beam.

Along with many outstanding beam performances 
throughout the last fi ve seasons, Libby coached 
Iowa gymnast Danielle Legeai to � e for second on 
beam at the Regional Championships in 2004.  Lib-
by also guided four gymnasts (Liz Grajewski, Steph-
anie Gran, Alexis Maday, Legeai) to score a 9.9 or 
higher on beam in 2004.  In addi� on, Liz Grajewski 
earned second team all-Big Ten honors in 2005 and 
2006 under Libby.

Before joining the Hawkeyes, Libby served four 
years as the assistant women’s coach at Louisiana 
State University. While at LSU, she produced nine 
beam all-Americans, the top-ranked beam team 
in 1999 and helped coach LSU to four consecu� ve 
NCAA championship team appearances.

As a compe� � ve gymnast, Libby was a member 
of the 1987 and 1989 Canadian world champion-
ship teams, where she led the team to its best-ever 
sixth-place fi nish and achieved Canada’s fi rst world 
vault ranking. Along with world recogni� on, Libby 
was also a member of the Canadian Olympic team 
in 1988. She has earned over 30 interna� onal indi-
vidual and event medals and was honored as the 
Canadian Gymnast of the Year in 1989 and 1990.

Originally from Pickering, Canada, Libby was a col-
legiate gymnast at Louisiana State University. She 
was a four-year team captain and the Central Re-
gion bar champion in 1995. Libby graduated from 
LSU in 1996, with a Bachelor of Science degree in 
psychology and a minor in French.  Her husband, 
Chad, is the program director of athle� c training at 
Coe College.  The couple has two daughters.

Larissa Libby
Head Coach
Fourth Year
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Assistant Coaches

Jeff Richards is in his third season as 
assistant coach for the GymHawks.  
Richards serves as Iowa’s main bar 
coach and spo�er for all four events.  
He also is in charge of travel, equip-
ment, and scheduling.  In 2007, Rich-
ards coached Ka�e Burke to a season-

best 9.85 on bars to finish first against Alaska-Anchorage.  He 
also led the team to its season best bars score of 48.925 in the 
Quad Meet.  

Before coming to Iowa, Richards was the head gymnas�cs 
coach at Winona State University from 2004-2005, and the 
head gymnas�cs coach at University of Wisconsin-Stout from 
1998-2004.  He previously worked as a student assistant wom-
en’s gymnas�cs coach and assistant women’s gymnas�cs coach 
for Southern Utah University.  Richards has over 16 years of 
gymnas�cs coaching experience.  

During his career Richards has provided instruc�on for two 
NCGA division three na�onals’ compe�tors, seven NCGA All-
American athletes, and eight All-Conference team members, 
and led the Wisconsin-Stout Blue Devils to their first Na�onals 
appearance in 15 years. In each of his six years as Blue Devils 
head coach, Richards led the team to record breaking seasons.  
In addi�on, Richards earned WIAC Coach of the Year honors for 
the 1999-2000, and 2000-2001 seasons, and NCGA Coach of 
the Year honors for the 1999-2000 season.  

While assistant 
coach at Southern 
Utah, Richards in-
creased the team 
score from 170 to 
188 in his first year, 
had individual re-
gional qualifiers 
each year and one 
na�onal qualifier, 
and increased the 
recrui�ng level.

Jeff Richards
Assistant Coach
Third Year

Talya Vexler is in her third season 
as a Hawkeye assistant coach.  
Vexler’s main focus is on beam.  
In 2007, she helped coach Ka�e 
Burke to a first-place finish in the 
Quad Meet, and in 2006 she led 
the Hawkeyes to a season-high 

48.9 team score against Iowa State.  In addi�on, Vexler 
helped coach Danielle Legeai to a season-best 9.925 against 
Iowa State in 2006.  Vexler also assists as Iowa’s recrui�ng 
coordinator. 

Prior to joining the Hawkeye staff Vexler served as inter-
im assistant coach for the University of Maryland (2004) 
where she coached athletes on the beam and floor and 
improved team hi�ng percentage on balance beam.  Vex-
ler also served as a gymnas�cs coach and counselor at the 
University of Georgia Gymnas�cs Camp each summer from 
1999-2003.  She worked on skill development of gymnasts 
through the elite level.  Vexler was an assistant service man-
ager and produc�on floor supervisor for Cintas Corpora�on 
in Lawrenceville, Georgia from 2003-2004.

Vexler competed for the University of Georgia (1999-2002), 
earning NCAA all-American honors in 2000 and 2002, and 
was NCAA regional floor champion in 2000 and 2002.  In 
addi�on, Vexler was a part of the SEC champion team at 
Georgia in 1999, 2001, and 2002, as well as 1999 NCAA 
team champion.  Vexler earned a bachelor’s degree in busi-
ness administra-
�on.  Vexler is a 
breast cancer 
survivor and 
helped raise 
$100,000 for 
the Athens Re-
gional Breast 
Health Center. 

Talya Vexler
Assistant Coach
Third Year
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Support Staff

Jane Meyer
Senior Associate 

Director of Athle�cs

Mary Cur�s
Gymnas�cs 

Adminstrator

Irene Pearson
Gymnas�cs 
Secretary

Mike Lawler
Head Gymnas�cs 

Trainer

Women’s Gymnas�cs Support Staff

Troy Wulf
Academic Advisor

Janey Kiryluik
Gymnas�cs SID
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Hawkeye Families
“We were 30 miles away when we got the call 
from Danielle’s coach.  He had said, ‘Danielle has 
fallen on her dismount from the beam and it’s 
bad – I heard it snap when it happened.’ 

When we arrived at the gym over half an hour 
later, Danielle was s�ll lying on the mat at the end 
of the balance beam where she’d fallen.  A torn 
ACL and damaged meniscus her sophomore year 
of high school might have ended the gymnas�cs 
journey she’d started at age eight.  It didn’t.  Driv-
en by the passionate determina�on characteris�c 
of so many collegiate gymnasts - this one in par-
�cular - she pushed through months of painful re-
habilita�on, and a year later had her sights firmly 
set on na�onals and college.

The college gymnas�cs recrui�ng process was 
rather a mystery to us, yet Danielle seemed to 
navigate it with ease, resolute from the start that 
she wanted to be a Hawkeye.  While we knew the 
University of Iowa for its excellent academics and 
na�onally recognized medical center, as far as col-
legiate gymnas�cs went, we were fairly clueless.  

Danielle, as it turned out, knew Iowa’s coach from 
summer gymnas�cs camps, and had decided early 
on that she not only wanted to compete in college, 
but also that she wanted to do so at Iowa.  When 
the head coach made a recrui�ng visit to New Or-
leans, I remember si�ng at the table trying to get a 
feel for what the university was like and asking ‘just 
how cold does it get in Iowa?’  He hesitated a mo-
ment, and cau�ously replied, ‘well, it doesn’t get 
below zero very o�en.’  Candy and I stared blankly 
at each other, trying to imagine what “zero” might 
actually feel like.  (Now, of course, I know!)

Our first visit to Iowa City was exci�ng, and we both 
felt instantly comfortable that Danielle had cho-
sen both a great university and a great team.  We 
would not be disappointed, either.  The Gymhawks 
sailed through that first season with spectacular 
scores, ul�mately landing a spot at Na�onals.  The 
next three years were a blur.  There was the move 
off-campus, 1,000-mile car trips with large bags 
strapped to the roof, academic awards, and sum-
mer jobs.  Danielle amazed us with her determina-
�on and resiliency, as both her knee and the team 
rode a roller coaster of setbacks and rebounds.  

Her last compe��ve season was perhaps the 
most exci�ng.  The team seemed reborn; more 
focused and posi�ve than ever.  It was a beau�-
ful thing to witness, indeed, and a testament to 
the crucial role that collegiate athle�cs can play 
as team members learn lifelong lessons that 
aren’t taught in the classroom.  One thing I’d 
not an�cipated, though, was the way the par-
ents, from Canada to South America, became 
something of a team themselves.  Throughout 
it all, the Gymhawk camaraderie, teamwork, 
and desire to win made Danielle’s college expe-
rience something about which most students 
can only dream.”

Randy and Candy Legeai -- 
Parents of Danielle Legeai 
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Hawkeye Families
“The path to Iowa Gymnas�cs for Elizabeth was a real learning experience for the Dilick family.  Elizabeth 
competed out of a new, small gym in Fredericksburg, Virginia.  None of their athletes had ever achieved 
elite status or gone on to college athle�cs.  Consequently, when the recrui�ng process began and visits 
from head coaches started, we had no one to turn to for help and advice.  So the ini�al selec�on of schools 
for official visits was based largely on the presenta�ons of the head coaches as well the reputa�on of the 
school in the area of Elizabeth’s academic interests.

The Iowa head coach’s excellent presenta�on of the Hawkeye Women’s Gymnas�cs program resulted in 
Iowa quickly moving to the top of a short list of four schools that Elizabeth would ul�mately visit.  Though 
Iowa was neither the first nor the last school she visited, it always remained at the top of the list.  A�er 
comple�ng her official visit and mee�ng the team, the die was cast!  Elizabeth moved through the visits to 
the remaining schools as a ma�er of courtesy, but it was clear that Iowa was her first choice.  She was really 
impressed with the coaching staff, the team spirit, and the camaraderie of the Hawkeye Gymnasts.  

Elizabeth never regre�ed her decision to be a Hawkeye.  Though we as parents had some ini�al misgiv-
ings about her choosing a school so far from family and friends, our concerns were ul�mately groundless.  
We watched her grow as a person and as a gymnast under the tutelage of Larissa Libby and her assistant 
coaches.   We were con�nually gra�fied with the inclusion of the gymnast’s parents in the Hawkeye family.  
We are especially grateful for the team’s fundraising efforts and Light the Night remembrance of our son 
Marty, Elizabeth’s greatest fan, who passed away from leukemia ten years ago.  

The University of Iowa, and the Hawkeye Women’s Gymnas�c staff and team, have collec�vely contributed 
greatly to the forma�on and matura�on of our daughter, and we, her parents, are most apprecia�ve.  GO 
HAWKS!!”  

Greg and Jackie Dilick --
Parents of Elizabeth (Beth) Dilick
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Katie Burke
Ka�e Burke
All-Around
Senior
Pala�ne, IL

2007 – Represented Iowa at the 
NCAA Championships in the all-
around… scored career highs of 
9.85 on vault, 9.875 on bars, 9.825 

on beam, 9.9 on floor and 39.25 in the all-around… 
earned one Big Ten Gymnast of the Week honor… 
placed first on bars, beam, floor and in the all-around 
at Minnesota… ranked as high as 29th na�onally in 
the all-around… academic all-Big Ten.

2006 – Scored season highs of 9.7 on vault and 9.75 
on floor… placed third on bars against Illinois with a 
9.775… scored a 9.7 on bars at LSU to �e for fourth 
and a 9.7 on vault against Missouri to �e for fi�h… 
competed on vault and bars in every meet… academic 
all-Big Ten. 

2005 – Scored season highs of 9.775 on bars and 9.825 
on beam… �ed for third on beam against Illinois-Chi-
cago… competed on bars and beam in every meet… 
scored 9.825 on beam, 9.775 on bars and 9.6 on vault 
at Michigan.

High School – Region V Athlete of the Year in 2002… 
finished seventh in the all-around and first on beam 
at 2002 Level 10 na�onals… placed second in the all-
around at 2003 regionals… finished second on floor at 
2001 Level 10 na�onals… 2004 high school na�onal 
all-around champion… 2004 Senior Gymnast of the 
Year… Fremd High School Athlete of the Year and 
most valuable gymnast… holds high school all-around 
record with a 39.3… 2004 Illinois state floor champi-
on… floor and beam champion at 2003 state champi-
onship… took first in all-around, bars, beam and floor 
at 2002 state championship… 2001 state champion 
on vault and beam… Chicago-Tribune athlete of the 
month… all-Power Bar team… competed for American 
Academy of Gymnas�cs in Wheeling, IL and for Wil-
liam Fremd High School… coaches were Leonard Isaa-
cs, Sam Blyumin, Judy Hardwood and Larry Petrillo… 
Na�onal Honor Society member and on honor roll all 
four years.

Personal – Born 4/27/86… parents are Tom and Re-
gina Burke… aunt, Ann Burke Coughlin, was gym-
nast for University of Illinois-Chicago… aunt, Melissa 
Nowak, was a four-�me so�ball all-American for De-
Paul… uncle, Ma� Nowak, played baseball for South-
west Missouri State and was dra�ed by the Bal�more 
Orioles… speech pathology major.

Burke’s Bests
Vault ....9.850 ............................ at Missouri (3/10/07)
Bars .....9.875 ............................ Quad Meet (2/03/07)
Beam ...9.825 .............3x, last at Minnesota (3/24/07)
Floor ....9.900 ......................... at Iowa State (3/23/07)
AA .......39.250 .......................... at Missouri (3/10/07)
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Amanda Rudolph
Amanda Rudolph
All-Around
Senior
West Bend, WI

Ge�ng to Know Amanda…

I Knew I First Loved Gymnas�cs When: I watched my sis-
ters in their recrea�onal class and I wanted to do what they 
were doing.
My Most Memorable Gymnas�cs Meet Was: Na�onals
My Goals For This Season Are: To be confident
My Favorite Restaurant In The Iowa City/Coralville Area Is: 
Formosa
My Favorite Type Of Music Is: Anything I can dance to
One Item Of Clothing I Refuse To Part With Is: Shoes
The One Thing I Could Not Live Without Is: Chaps�ck
The Best Advice I’ve Ever Received Is: Don’t waste your 
�me on someone who won’t waste their �me on you.

2007 – Placed third on floor 
at Alaska-Anchorage with a 
9.775… scored a season-best 
9.725 on vault at Missouri… 
competed on vault four �mes 

and floor eight �mes for the Hawkeyes.

2006 – Scored a season-best 9.725 on floor against 
Minnesota… scored 9.6 on vault twice, against Mis-
souri and at West Virginia… scored a season-best 
9.5 on bars at West Virginia… placed sixth on beam 
against Denver with a 9.5.

2005 – Scored career highs of 9.7 on vault, 9.775 on 
bars, 9.6 on beam and 9.8 on floor… competed in 
first all-around at Auburn, finishing with 38.65… �ed 
for fourth on floor against Illinois-Chicago… scored 
9.7 on floor five �mes.

High School – Competed for LaFleur’s Gymnas�cs 
Academy… finished 10th on bars and floor at 2004 
Level 10 na�onals… placed fourth on vault at 2003 
Level 10 Regional IV Championships… member of 
Na�onal Honor Society… graduated with honors… 
coaches were Greg LaFleur and Tammy Donohue.

Personal – Born 5/28/86… parents are Glenn and 
Elisabeth Rudolph… environmental science major.

My Most Prized Possession Is:  My moped - TJ and my cat 
Ollie.
The Movie I’ve Watched The Most Times Is: Dane Cook’s 
Harmful If Swallowed and Retalia�on
The Best Thing About Our Team Is:  We work well together

Rudolph’s Bests
Vault ....9.725 ..............................at Missouri (3/10/07)
Bars .....9.775 ..........................vs. Iowa State (2/19/05)
Beam ...9.600 ................................at Auburn (3/12/05)
Floor ....9.800 ..... at North Central Regionals (4/09/05)
AA .......38.650 ..............................at Auburn (3/12/05)
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Ally Zipse

2007 – Earned a 9.775 on 
floor at Illinois to �e for 
third… scored career highs 
on bars (9.8), and floor 

(9.825)… academic all-Big Ten. 

2006 – Scored a career-high 9.8 on beam at Tex-
as Woman’s University to �e for second place… 
competed on beam and bars in all but one of Io-
wa’s meets… competed on floor in every meet… 
academic all-Big Ten.

2005 – Scored career highs of 9.6 on vault and 
9.775 on bars … �ed for third on floor at Illinois 
(9.775)… suffered season-ending injury against 
Iowa State.

High School – 2002 and 2004 Na�onal qualifier… 
won vault, floor, bars and all-around at 2004 
state… won vault and placed second in all-around 
at 2004 regionals… finished eighth on bars at 
2004 Na�onals… finished fourth on vault, floor 
and bars at 2002 regionals… high school team 
won state championship in 2000… competed for 
Set-10 More Than Gymnas�cs and Homestead 
High School… coaches were Natalia and Yuri To-
kareva, Barry Ruhl and Anna Dizengof… member of 
Na�onal Honor Society… graduated in the top three 
percent of class.

Personal – Born 7/21/85… parents are Mike and 
Kay Zipse… integra�ve physiology major.

Zipse’s Bests
Vault .....9.725 ............................... at Denver (1/15/05)
Bars ......9.800 ............................ Quad Meet (2/03/07)
Beam ....9.800 .................. at Texas Woman’s (2/25/06)
Floor .....9.825 .................................vs. L.S.U. (1/12/07)
AA ........37.775 ......... at Super Six Challenge (1/08/05)

Ally Zipse
Bars
Senior
Fort Wayne, IN

Ge�ng to Know Ally…

My Most Memorable Gymnas�cs Moment Was: At Regionals 
in 2003, when I fought back from a rough start on beam and 
made it to Na�onals for the first �me.
My Favorite Restaurant In The Iowa City/Coralville Area Is: 
HuHot
Before Every Meet I: Try to relax mentally and go through my 
rou�nes
When I Was Li�le I Wanted To Grow Up To Be: I wanted to 
work at Sea World and swim with the dolphins
My Most Prized Possession Is: My scrapbook because it con-
tains all of my highschool and college memories.
If I Could Guest Star On Any Television Show It Would Be: 
American Idol
The One Thing That Has Impressed Me About The University 
Of Iowa Is:  How friendly and willing all the people are to help 
someone
If I Could Tell My Incoming Teammates One Thing, It Would 
Be:  To give yourself �me to adjust to college life because ev-
erything will be completely different at first.
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Brandi Loffer
Brandi Loffer
All-Around
Junior
Corona, CA

2007 – Scored a season-best 9.75 
on beam twice… �ed for third on 
beam at Alaska-Anchorage with 
a 9.6… earned a season-best 9.7 
on bars and 9.8 on floor.

2006 – Competed on beam in every meet… �ed for 
second on beam at Texas Woman’s University with 
a 9.8… placed fourth on floor with a 9.625 against 
Missouri… competed on floor in all but one of Iowa’s 
meets.

High School – Placed 15th at the 2005 Na�onal Ju-
nior Olympics… team placed first at 2005 California 
state compe��on… placed third individually at Cali-
fornia state compe��on… team placed first at 2004 

Ge�ng to Know Brandi…

My First Gymnas�cs Memory: When I was 
vaul�ng in level 5 and my coach put his brief-
case under the board so I could reach the 
vault
Favorite Restaurant in Coralville/Iowa City: 
HuHot
If I Could Be A Guest On Any TV Show: 
Charmed
One Thing I Could Not Live Without: My fam-
ily and friends
The Title Of My Autobiography Would Be: 
Living a Life of No Regrets
Before Every Meet: I listen to music and get 
myself pumped up!
My Goals For This Season Are: To win Big 
Tens as a team and to bring out the most in 
my gymnas�cs.
Being At Iowa Has Taught Me:  To be myself
The Best Thing About Our Team Is:  We are 
so close and everyone is hilarious
If I Could Tell My Incoming Teammates 
One Thing, It Would Be: Be prepared...for 
the most awesome �me of your life. YEAH 
GYMHAWKS!!

California state compe��on… competed for South-
ern California Elite Gymnas�cs Academy… coaches 
were Meredith Paulicivic, Tim Garrison, and Kathy 
Strate.

Personal – Born 8/19/87… parents are John and Tra-
cy Loffer… communica�ons studies major.

Loffer’s Bests
Vault ...9.550 ............................... vs. Denver (2/10/06)
Bars .....9.750 ......................... vs. Minnesota (3/05/06)
Beam ..9.800 ................... at Texas Woman’s (2/25/06)
Floor ...9.800 .......................... vs. Oklahoma (2/19/07)
AA .......36.900 ............................. vs. Denver (2/10/06)
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Brittany Logan
Bri�any Logan
UB/BB
Junior
Edmonton, Alberta

2007 – Did not compete.

High School – Placed second 
on bars in Go For It Classic 

in 2005… placed second on bars in Belgium Cup 
Sur Avenir in 2005… 2004 and 2005 member of 
Team Alberta for Western Championships… 2004 
and 2005 member of Team Alberta for Canadian 
Na�onal Championshps… 2003 par�cipant of 
Western Canada Summer Games, placed first all-
around… competed for Ortona Gymnas�cs Club… 
coaches were Isabelle Jadoul and Olivier Cremer.

Personal – Born 7/20/87… parents are Don and 
Jenny Logan… psychology major.

Ge�ng to Know Bri�any…

My First Gymnas�cs Memory: When I brought 
my parents to the gym and I was all over the 
place trying to show my parents everything at 
the same �me. 
I Knew I First Loved Gymnas�cs When: I couldn’t 
wait for my class to start every weekend.
The Title Of My Autobiography Would Be: 
Bloopers
One Thing I Could Not Live Without: My family 
and friends
If I Could Be On The Cover Of Any Magazine: In-
terna�onal Gymnast
One Item Of Clothing I Refuse To Part With: My 
pajamas.
My Most Prized Possession Is: A necklace my 
best friend gave me.
The Movie I’ve Watched The Most: Ever A�er
If I Could Take A Trip Anywhere In The World It 
Would Be: Africa
When I Was Li�le I Wanted To Be: It changed 
everyday
Before Every Meet: I listen to music, talk, and 
laugh with teammates.
My Goals For This Season Are: To stay healthy 
and to compete on bars at every meet, and help 
out my team in any way possible. 
My Favorite Gymnas�cs Road Trip Was: Pikes 
Peak, Colorado Springs and Alaska
The Best Concert I’ve Ever A�ended Was: Elton 
John and Cirque de Soleil
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Kara Pinjuv
Kara Pinjuv
All-Around
Junior
Reno, NV

2007 – Placed first on vault 
(9.8) and first in the all-around 
(39.175) in the Quad Meet… 
earned season highs of 9.85 
on vault, 9.8 on bars, 9.8 on 

beam, 9.875 on floor and 39.2 in the all-around… 
�ed for second on floor against LSU with a 9.875… 
�ed for second on beam at Missouri with a 9.85… 
academic all-Big Ten.

2006 - Did not compete due to injury.

High School – Finished third on bars and seventh 
on floor at 2004 Na�onals compe��on… placed 
third all-around at 2004 Regionals… placed second 
all-around at 2004 state meet…competed for Flips 
USA… coaches were Neil and Pa�y Resnick.

Personal – Born 11/4/86… parents are Pam and Pat 
Pinjuv… integra�ve physiology.

Ge�ng to Know Kara…

My First Gymnas�cs Memory: When I learned a pull-
over on bars and received a Care Bear
Favorite Restaurant in Coralville/Iowa City: Z’Marik’s
If I Could Be A Guest On Any TV Show: Oprah - she al-
ways gives good presents
One Thing I Could Not Live Without: Chaps�ck
If I Could Be On The Cover Of Any Magazine: People
The Cover Would Read: “Yay-er: Our New Favorite Say-
ing”
Before Every Meet: I pump myself up with my favorite 
jams!
My Goals For This Season Are: To be the most consistent 
person on the team.
Being At Iowa Has Taught Me:  How cool the midwest is
The Best Thing About Our Team Is:  The way we can all 
laugh about everything
If I Could Tell My Incoming Teammates One Thing, It 
Would Be: Get ready for some hard work and tons of 
fun.

Pinjuv’s Bests
Vault ....9.850 ............................ at N.C. State (1/21/07)
Bars .....9.800 ............................. Quad Meet (2/03/07)
Beam ...9.850 ...............3x, last at Iowa State (3/23/07)
Floor ....9.875 .................................... vs. LSU (1/12/07)
AA .......39.200 .........................at Iowa State (3/23/07)
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Jenifer Simbhudas
Jenifer Simbhudas
All-Around
Junior
Markham, Ontario

2007 – Placed first on beam 
(9.7), floor (9.9), and in the 
all-around (38.7) at Alaska-
Anchorage… scored a career-
best 9.9 on floor three �mes… 

earned a career-best 39.0 in the all-around against 
LSU, finishing third… ranked as high as second in 
the Big Ten on floor. 

2006 – Tied for first on vault at Texas Woman’s Uni-
versity with a 9.8… scored a season-best 9.825 on 
vault at West Virginia to �e for third… placed fi�h 
on beam at fourth-ranked Iowa State with a season-
best 9.875… competed on vault in every meet.

High School – Finished second on beam at 2005 
Gymnix… placed second on beam and third on 
vault at 2005 Elite Canada compe��on… placed 
eighth all-around at 2004 Olympic Trials… placed 
fi�h at 2004 Canadian Na�onal Championships… 
finished first all-around at Elite Canada compe��on 
in 2001… finished 49th all-around at 2001 World 
Championships… placed fi�h at 2002 Canadian Na-
�onal.

Personal – Born 10/7/85… parents are Gean and 
Barrat Simbhudas… health and sports studies ma-
jor.

Ge�ng to Know Jen…

Favorite Restaurant in Coralville/Iowa City: HuHot
If I Could Be A Guest On Any TV Show: The O.C.
One Thing I Could Not Live Without: My phone
If I Could Be On The Cover Of Any Magazine: Vogue
The Cover Would Read: “Who Is This Incredible, Sizzling, 
Gymnast From Canada?”
Before Every Meet: I veg around, watch TV, get ready, and 
do my hair 
My Goals For This Season Are: Compete consistently for 
the team
Being At Iowa Has Taught Me:  Originality and crea�vity

The Best Thing About Our Team Is:  We are all not afraid to 
show our true colors
If I Could Tell My Incoming Teammates One Thing, It Would 
Be: Get ready to join some great GymHawks. GO HAWKEYES!

Simbhudas’ Bests
Vault ....9.900 ................................. at Illinois (1/27/07)
Bars .....9.800 ..........................vs. Iowa State (3/04/07)
Beam ...9.875 ...........................at Iowa State (3/17/06)
Floor ....9.900 ...............3x, last at Iowa State (3/23/07)
AA .......39.000 ................................vs. L.S.U. (1/12/07)
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Jenny Donar
Jenny Donar
All-Around
Sophomore
Cuba City, WI

2007 – Placed first on vault 
at Alaska-Anchorage with a 
9.9… held Iowa’s top vault 
score at 9.9… competed on 

vault nine �mes. 

High School – 2006 high school state champion 
on vault, bars, and beam… 2006 runner-up in 
the all-around… four-�me all-conference and 
all-state honors during high-school career… 
two-�me team captain and two-�me team 
MVP… three-�me all-American Elite on bars… 
all-American Elite on vault as a senior… holds 
school record for vault, bars, and all-around… 
earned Lisa Steger Spirit of Gymnas�cs Award 
senior year… placed fi�h at the 2006 Junior 
Olympic-Western Na�onal on bars, and sixth 
on vault… placed fi�h at the 2006 Senior Olym-
pic-Western Na�onal on bars, and sixth in the 
all-around… competed for West Side Gymnas-
�cs coached by Deb Donar… high school coach 
was Karen Wiederholt… Na�onal Honor Society 
member for three years… played so�ball and ran 
track for Cuba City High.

Personal – Born 3/12/88… parents are Don and 
Deb Donar… father wrestled at UW-Pla�eville… 
pre-med major.

Donar’s Bests
Vault ....9.900 ...............at Alaska-Anchorage (2/09/07)

Ge�ng to Know Jenny…

The Best Meet I’ve Ever A�ended Was: The Visa Na�onal 
Gymnas�cs Championships
My Most Prized Possession Is: My Apple computer
My Very First Gymnas�cs Memory Was When: I won a 
big pink ribbon at my first meet.
I Knew I First Loved Gymnas�cs When: I started going to 
the gym and followed my mom around.
My Favorite Gymnas�cs Road Trip Was: Going to Florida
If I Could Take A Trip Anywhere In The World It Would 
Be: Canada
The One Thing That Has Impressed Me The Most About 
The University Of Iowa Is: The great coaches and team.
My Goals For This Season Are: To compete in the all-
around and for the team to win Big Ten’s.
Before Every Meet I: Make sure I have everything
My Most Memorable Gymnas�cs Moment Was: When I 
won my first high school state gymnas�cs championship.
If I Could Be On The Cover Of Any Magazine It Would Be: 
Inside Gymnas�cs
And The Cover Would Read: Iowa - Big Ten Champions
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Nikki Page
Nikki Page
All-Around
Sophomore
Euless, TX

Ge�ng to Know Nikki…

My First Gymnas�cs Memory: When I earned four blue 
ribbons at my first Level One compe��on.
I Knew I First Loved Gymnas�cs When: I learned my 
cartwheel.
If I Could Be A Guest On Any TV Show: Friends
One Thing I Could Not Live Without: Family and 
Friends
If I Could Be On The Cover Of Any Magazine: US Weekly
The Cover Would Read: Nikki Page - The Extraordinary Story 
of an Extraordinary Young Lady.
My Most Prized Possession Is: A teddy bear I have had since 
I was seven
The Best Class I’ve Taken At Iowa: Elements of Art
The Movie I’ve Watched The Most: The Emperor’s New 
Groove
If I Could Take A Trip Anywhere In The World It Would Be: 
New Zealand
Before Every Meet: I listen to music to pump myself up

2007 – Scored a season-
high 9.65 on vault two 
�mes… �ed for first on 
beam at Alaska-Anchor-

age with a 9.7… competed on vault in all but 
three meets. 

High School – Placed fi�h individually at state 
in 2006 and first with the team… competed in 
regional compe��on from 2004-2006… com-
peted in na�onals twice during high school ca-
reer… placed first in the all-around at regionals 
in 2004… placed fi�h in the all-around at re-
gionals in 2006… competed for Texas Dreams 
at Everybody Fits.

Personal – Born 12/02/87… parents are Peggy 
and Robert Page… sports studies and commu-
nica�ons.

Page’s Bests
Vault ......9.650 ...twice, last vs. Missouri (2/10/07)
Beam .....9.725 ................. at Minnesota (2/24/07)
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Kelly Galau/Houry Gebeshian
Houry Gebeshian
All-Around
Freshman
Newton, MA

High School – Placed first on 
bars at state championships 
senior year… placed second on 
beam at 2007 state champion-

ships… placed 16th in the all-around at Na�onal 
Championships as a junior… was first on bars at re-
gional and state compe��on junior year… record-
ed a personal-best 9.775 on vault, 9.65 on bars, 9.6 
on beam and 9.5 on floor… coaches were Patrick 
Palmer, Shixin Mao and Doc Massimo.

Personal – Born 7/27/89… parents are Chris�ne 
Abrahamian and Hagap Gebeshian… integra�ve 
physiology major.

Kelly Galau
Vault
Freshman
Apple Valley, MN

High School – Member of the 
Twin City Twisters... coaches 
were Sami Wozney, Mike Hunger 
and Pa�y Barrow.

Personal – Born 6/22/89… parents are Larry Galau 
and Sharon Sieren… open major.

Ge�ng to Know Kelly…

I Knew I First Loved Gymnas�cs When: I compet-
ed in my first meet
My Most Memorable Gymnas�cs Meet Was: 
Winning vault at westerns
My Goals For This Season Are: Ge�ng healthy 
and being able to compete
My Favorite Restaurant In The Iowa City/
Coralville Area Is: Falbo’s Pizza
My Favorite Type Of Music Is: All types from 
country to rock
One Item Of Clothing I Refuse To Part With Is: 
Sweatpants
The One Thing I Could Not Live Without Is: My 
friends and family
My Most Prized Possession Is:  My cell phone
The Movie I’ve Watched The Most Is:  Sweet 
Home Alabama

Ge�ng to Know Houry…

I Knew I First Loved Gymnas�cs When: I learned 
how much fun it could be flipping around and 
working hard with my friends the whole day.
My Most Memorable Gymnas�cs Meet Was: 
When my team won third place at JO Na�onals 
in 2006 
My Goals For This Season Are: To be healthy and 
contribute to the team as much as I can
My Favorite Restaurant In The Iowa City/
Coralville Area Is: Pita Pit
My Favorite Type Of Music Is: Heavy Metal
The One Thing I Could Not Live Without Is: Gym-
nas�cs
My Most Prized Possession Is:  A stuffed animal 
ladybug named Mr. Ladybug
The Movie I’ve Watched The Most Is:  Finding 
Nemo
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Andrea Hurlburt/Dani McDaniel

High School – Placed second 
on bars and eighth in the all-
around at 2006 Westerns… 
placed first in the all-around at 

the 2004 State Championships… earned a person-
al best 36.7 in the all-around… Honor Roll mem-
ber from 2002-2006… competed for Blackhawk 
Gymnas�cs… coach was Kevin Crowley.

Personal – Born 5/26/88… parents are Kent and 
Kim Hurlburt… biology major.

Andrea Hurlburt
Beam
Sophomore
Waterloo, IA

Dani McDaniel
Bars/Beam/FX
Freshman
O’Fallon, IL

High School – Placed second 
in the all-around at and fourth 
on bars at the 2005 Level Nine 
Eastern Na�onals… placed 
fourth on bars at 2005 Level 

Nine Regionals… member of the Na�onal Honor 
Society… competed for Midwest Twisters… coach 
was Mickey Orr.

Personal – Born 12/12/88… parents are Douglas 
and Mary McDaniel… brother Noah plays baseball 
for Millikin University… cousin Lindsey Rady plays 
volleyball for Western Michigan University… open 
major. 

Ge�ng to Know Dani…

I Knew I First Loved Gymnas�cs When: I was put 
on a team and got to compete
My Most Memorable Gymnas�cs Meet Was: 
When I won second place at Level Nine Eastern 
Na�onals in Florida
My Goals For This Season Are: To improve, be 
consistent, compete at every meet, and make my 
mom proud
My Favorite Restaurant In The Iowa City/
Coralville Area Is: Pancheros
My Favorite Type Of Music Is: Punk Rock
One Item Of Clothing I Refuse To Part With Is: My 
level five sec�onal t-shirt from 1998
The One Thing I Could Not Live Without Is: My 
mom
My Most Prized Possession Is:  My second place 
medal from Level Nine Eastern Na�onals
The Movie I’ve Watched The Most Times Is: The 
Italian Job

Ge�ng to Know Andrea…

I Knew I First Loved Gymnas�cs When: I watched 
the ‘96 Olympics and everyone said I looked like 
Dominique Moceanu. 
My Most Memorable Gymnas�cs Meet Was: 
When I wont the all-around at my first level nine 
meet. 
My Goals For This Season Are: To be as consistent 
as possible
My Favorite Restaurant In The Iowa City/
Coralville Area Is: Boston’s
My Favorite Type Of Music Is: 90s music
One Item Of Clothing I Refuse To Part With Is: A 
pair of jeans I got in ninth grade, they s�ll fit!
The One Thing I Could Not Live Without Is: Gym-
nas�cs
My Most Prized Possession Is:  My computer
The Movie I’ve Watched The Most Times Is:  
Mean Girls
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Arielle Sucich/Kristen Ward
Arielle Sucich
All-Around
Freshman
Fort Salonga, NY

High School – Earned all-state 
honors as a freshman, sopho-
more and senior… team MVP 
and team captain as a senior… 

Suffolk County Champion senior year… four-�me 
state qualifier… placed 36th in the all-around at 
Na�onals in 2006… finished sixth in 2006 regional 
all-around compe��on… placed third in regional 
all-around compe��on in 2001 and 2002… coaches 
were Carlos Harper and Robin Thomas.

Personal – Born 1/23/89… parents are George and 
Kathy Sucich… pre-business major. 

Kristen Ward
All-Around
Freshman
Fort Wayne, IN

High School – Placed first on 
vault, bars and floor at the 
2006 Buckeye Classic… was the 
2006 Buckeye Classic all-around 

champion… placed sixth on floor and third on vault 
at 2006 regional compe��on… earned academic 
honors with dis�nc�on all four years… was 12th in 
gradua�ng class… member of the Na�onal Honor 
Society and Fellowship of Chris�an Athletes… com-
peted for Set-10 Gymnas�cs… coaches were Kris-
ten Hines, Rhoda Springer, Barry Ruhl and Mike 
Comeau.

Personal – Born 1/13/89… parents are Karen and 
Greg Ward… integra�ve physiology major. 

Ge�ng to Know Arielle…

My Most Memorable Gymnas�cs Moment Was: 
When I signed with Iowa Gymnas�cs
My Goals For This Season Are: To contribute to 
the team and help win a Big Ten Championship
My Most Prized Possession Is: My cell phone
If I Could Guest Star On Any Television Show It 
Would Be: Fear Factor
The Television Or Movie Character That Best De-
scribes Me Is: Ka�e Holmes
When I Was Li�le I Wanted To Grow Up To Be: A 
superstar
The One Thing That Has Impressed Me About The 
University Of Iowa Is:  How friendly and nice the 
people are

Ge�ng to Know Kristen…

My Most Memorable Gymnas�cs Moment Was: 
When I won floor at state
Before Every Meet I: Listen to music and go to 
Subway
When I Was Li�le I Wanted To Grow Up To Be: A 
nurse
My Most Prized Possession Is: My computer and 
friends and family
If I Could Guest Star On Any Television Show It 
Would Be: The Office
My goals for this season are: To stay healthy, be a 
consistent compe�tor, and win the Big Ten Cham-
pionship as a team
The One Thing That Has Impressed Me About The 
University Of Iowa Is:  How much help is offered 
for those who ask for it
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Hawkeye Spirit 
The GymHawks have some of the best fans in 
the na�on.  From children that are aspiring 
GymHawks to University of Iowa alumni, Hawk-
eyes love their gymnas�cs.  The GymHawks con-
sistently have large crowds at the Field House 
and a�ract audiences when traveling to other 
schools.

A�er every home meet, the GymHawks meet 
with fans, sign autographs and give out team 
posters.  The GymHawks appreciate the sup-
port of their fans and enjoy being able to show 
their apprecia�on.

The women’s gymnas�cs Big Ten Championships 
have been televised on College Sports Television 
and beginning in 2008, selected home meets 
will be televised on the Big Ten Network.  The 
GymHawks also have live stats during all home 
meets on their website, hawkeyesports.com, to 
keep all Hawkeye fans up-to-date.

“I cannot even begin to describe how amazing 
it is to look up and see a sea of black and gold;  
GymHawk fans of every age all sharing the same 
love and excitement that I have for Iowa Gymnas-
�cs.  Our fans here at Iowa are so incredibly sup-
por�ve and they make performing even more ex-
hilara�ng than it already is.  
I feel so honored to repre-
sent such an amazing pro-
gram and going into each 
meet knowing that there is 
an incredible group of peo-
ple behind me is a feeling 
that cannot be duplicated.  
I am so thankful for this 
reliable support system 
because it is our fans that 
bring us together and truly 
make us stronger.”

- Ka�e Burke  
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Where the Hawkeyes Live and Play
Hillcrest Residence Hall

Hillcrest residence hall provides a full dining 
area, recrea�onal facili�es, laundry facili�es, 
computer labs, and study lounges.  In addi-
�on, residents of Hillcrest hall have access to 
vending and bank machines, and high-speed 

internet 
access 
in each 
room.

The view 
from 
Hillcrest 
(above), 
an 
outside 
view of 
Hillcrest 
(above 
right), 
the 
Hillcrest 
workout 
room 
(right), and the Hillcrest dining area (below). 

Carver 
Hawkeye 
Arena

The 
GymHawks 
use the Carv-
er Hawkeye 
weight room 
for their 
strength 
training ses-
sions.

Gerdin Learning Center

The GymHawks have 
access to the Gerdin 
Learning center, a 

student-athlete 
resource for study-
ing, tutoring, and 
computer labs.

The GymHawks’ 
prac�ce facili�es are 
located in the Field 
House on the Univer-
sity of Iowa Campus.

Field House Gymnas�cs Facility
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GymHawks in the Community
The University of Iowa women’s gymnas�cs team 
takes great pride in being able to give back to the Iowa 
City community and par�cipate in various community 
service ac�vi�es.  The GymHawks are always one of 
the first to jump at an opportunity to help out others.

The GymHawks are involved in numerous community 
service ac�vi�es, including:

 * Light the Night 
 * Habitat for Humanity
 * Leukemia Society
 * Meals on Wheels
 * Breast Cancer Awareness
 * Hawkeye Sports Night

The GymHawks have also held car wash fundraisers 
and donated the money earned to various chari�es in 
the Iowa City area.  Addi�onally, the GymHawks visit 
local elementary schools to speak about gymnas�cs.  
In 2005, the GymHawks contributed to the Hurricane 
Katrina Relief effort by collec�ng dona�ons at one of 
the Hawkeye football games.  In 2006, the GymHawks 
volunteered at a Chili Dog Fair in Iowa City to help 
raise awareness for Kidneeds, a founda�on to help 
young people with kidney disease. Iowa gymnas�cs 
has also par�cipated in Light the Night, an event to 
raise awareness for leukemia and lymphoma, and the 
ZTA 5K Breast Cancer Awareness Walk.

The GymHawks with a young fan at the annual 
Hawkeye Sports Night.

The Hawkeyes also 
helped raise awareness 
for kids with kidney 
disease 
at the 
annual 
“Kid-
needs” 
Chili 
Dog Fair.

The GymHawks par�cipated 
in the 2007 Hawkeye Home-
coming Parade (above), and 
helped prepare a Haunted 
House for Halloween 2007 
(le�).

Iowa gymnas�cs 
par�cipated in 
Light the Night, 
an event to raise 
awareness for 
leukemia and lym-
phoma in 2006.
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Spectators Guide
The Basics
 
Six gymnasts perform on each of the four events (vault, uneven 
bars, balance beam and floor exercise). The five highest scores 
per event comprise the cumula�ve team total. Although a per-
fect score is 200, top teams score above 190.

Individual op�onal rou�nes, put together by the gymnast to 
express herself through the skills she performs the best, have 
a star�ng value of only 9.5. An addi�onal five-tenths of bonus 
can be earned, one-tenth by performing a “D” element or two-
tenths by performing an “E” element. Also the gymnast can get 
one-tenth by performing a special connec�on of skills. The re-
maining points can be earned by addi�onal D/E elements or 
special connec�ons. The maximum start value is 10.0. 

Judging

Uneven bars, balance beam and floor exercise are judged using 
a ra�ng system that evaluates each element on the following 
scale:
A - easy part
B - part with par�al difficulty
C - part with higher difficulty
D - part with very high difficulty
E - part with highest difficulty

Rou�nes require the following to start from a 9.5 value: 
3 “A” elements, 3 “B” elements and two “C” elements.

Special Deduc�ons:

*Out of bounds (floor exercise), -0.1 each �me
*Over�me in balance beam rou�ne (over 1:30), -0.2
*Fall off apparatus, -0.5 each �me
*Wiggles or wobbles on beam, -0.3
*Two steps on landing, -0.2
*Insufficient ar�stry of presenta�on, up to -0.3
*Relaxed posture throughout the exercise, up to -0.2

Vault

Vaul�ng requires speed, quickness and explosive power. The 
gymnast is allowed to perform only one vault.  Vaults have as-
signed maximum difficulty ranging from 8.6 to 10.0. Deduc�ons 
are taken for technical errors in four phases: first flight phase 

(the approach), repulsion phase (con-
tact with the vaul�ng table), second 
flight phase (height and distance from 
the table), and landing. Specific deduc-
�ons include up to 0.5 for body posi-
�on faults, 0.1-0.4 for steps off land-
ing, up to 0.3 for an off-center landing, 
and not receiving a score if the coach 
assists the athlete at any �me during 
the vault. Some common vaults in col-
legiate compe��on include:

1/2 on, 1/2 off front layout  10.0
Roundoff back handspring, 1/2 turn 
front layout 10.0  
Handspring front pike, 1/2 turn 10.0
Handspring front tuck, full turn 10.0

Tsukahara layout, full twist 10.0
1/2 on, 1/2 off front tuck 9.8
Handspring front pike 9.9
Handspring front tuck, 1/2 turn 9.9
Roundoff back handspring layout 9.8
Tsukahara layout 9.8

Uneven Bars

This event combines the gymnast’s 
strength and agility as the gymnast must 
maintain a flowing and consistent rhythm. 
A bar rou�ne must include a mount, two 
release moves, a direc�onal change and 
a dismount. Bonus points are awarded 
through spectacular release moves and 
dismounts, along with performing diffi-
cult elements in a series.

Balance Beam

The balance beam is 16 feet long, four 
feet high and only four inches 
wide. Performing on the beam 
requires precise movement and 
intense concentra�on. A beam 
rou�ne should be between 70 
and 90 seconds long and include 
a tumbling series, a leap series, a 
mount and a dismount.
Composi�on Requirements:
* Full turn
* Large leap or jump (180 de-
gree split)
* Acroba�c series with two or 
more flight skills
* Dance series 
* Minimum of a “C” level dismount

Floor Exercise

This is the “glamour” event in women’s gymnas�cs that com-
bines tumbling, dance and in-
terpreta�on of music. Floor rou-
�nes must contain two tumbling 
passes (one with two flips), a 
series of three leaps and a series 
with tumbling and leaps all cho-
reographed to music. Floor ex-
ercise has become not only one 
of the most beau�ful of athle�c 
events, but one of the most dar-
ing and exci�ng as well.

Composi�on Requirements:
* Dance series with two ele-
ments
* Two tumbling series with one 
having at least two saltos

* Three different saltos within two tumbling series
* Minimum of “C” level dismount in combina�on or “D” level 
skill
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Why Iowa? 

“I chose Iowa because it is a 
school full of amazing opportu-
ni�es.  Iowa is strong academi-
cally, the campus is beau�ful, 
and the girls on the team are 
so friendly.  The way I saw the 
girls treat and encourage each 
other made my decision quite 
easy.  I wanted to be part of a 
team that not only worked hard 
and followed their dreams, but 

also had tons of fun along the way.  I love how everyone 
on the team made me feel very welcome as soon as I set 
foot on campus.  Iowa definitely has a fun atmosphere, 
and I feel fortunate to be part of it.” - Ally Zipse

“As soon as I discovered Iowa gym-
nas�cs, I knew that it was the best 
place for me.  Everyone was so nice 
and accep�ng, and I knew that I 
would have no trouble fi�ng in.  My 
teammates and coaches are the most 
incredible people I have ever met, and 
I am blessed to be on such an amazing 
team.  I am so happy that I made the 
decision to come to Iowa, and I am ex-
cited to grow as an individual and as 
a gymnast.  I am having so much fun 
here, and I think I speak for all of us 
when I say, ‘It’s great to be an Iowa 
Hawkeye!’” - Ka�e Burke

“I chose Iowa because the campus 
is great and everything is close and 
it is easy to get anywhere, but also 
because of the team.  The team had 
an impact on my decision because it 
is so easy to be comfortable around 
so many girls and coaches here, and 
you are not afraid of what they think 
of you because you’re accepted and 
loved anyways. “  
- Jen Simbhudas

“I chose Iowa because I really en-
joyed the people that I would see 
and talk to everyday, the team, the 
coaches, and the faculty.  Every-
one is so willing to help and make 
sure that you have all the correct 
resources that are needed. It made 
me feel comfortable and made me 
want to come to Iowa.” 
- Amanda Rudolph

“I chose Iowa because of the 
amazing team atmosphere.  
The coaches and girls at Iowa 
form a family unlike any other 
place.”  - Kara Pinjuv

“I chose Iowa because I loved all 
the girls on the team and I just 
clicked with them immediately.  I 
also wanted to go somewhere dif-
ferent from California and Iowa is 
a nice change.”  
- Brandi Loffer 

“I’m a family girl and moving 
away from home was an idea I 
ini�ally did not give any consid-
era�on.  However, at Iowa, I feel 
like the team and coaches ARE 
my family.  At Iowa, I feel I can 
grow into the person I want to be 
with the help and support with 
those around me.  The University 
of Iowa is more than just gym-
nas�cs.” - Bri�any Logan
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Why Iowa?
“I chose Iowa because of the 
gymnas�cs team.  Iowa is also 
close to home for me, and there 
are a lot of opportuni�es within 
the medical field here.  I have al-
ways wanted to go to a Division 
I school, and Iowa seemed to be 
the best fit.”  -Jenny Donar

“I chose Iowa even before I 
came to visit.  The team mem-
bers and staff alike made me 
feel welcome and at home.”   
-Nikki Page

  
“I decided to come to the University of 
Iowa because I had always dreamed 
of a�ending a college that was strong 
in both gymnas�cs and academics.  
When I first visited the school I in-
stantly fell in love with the campus, 
the coaches and all of the girls.  I 
loved the enthusiasm, mo�va�on and 
determina�on I saw in the gym and 
soon knew that Iowa had exactly what 
I was looking for.  I am very excited to 

be part of this team and can’t wait to compete 
for the Hawkeyes!” - Kelly Galau 

“I chose the University of Iowa 
because I loved the team and 
the coaches.  This University 
has excellent academics as 
well as an amazing athle�c 
training program which is the 
major I would like to pursue.  
Also, I wanted to move away 
from home and I thought Iowa 
would be a great change for 
me.” - Houry Gebeshian 

“Even though I wasn’t looking strictly 
at gymnas�cs when I was deciding 
what college to a�end, the gymnas-
�cs team’s sense of camaraderie and 
enthusiasm made me take a closer 
look at Iowa.  Other than having a 
great atmosphere, I liked that I’m 
so close to home.  Both of my sib-
lings a�end Iowa and these factors, 
combined, made my college decision 
easy.” - Andrea Hurlburt  

“I came to Iowa because I want-
ed to do gymnas�cs.  I felt like I 
fit in well here.  I also fell in love 
with the coaches.  To me, Iowa 
just felt right.  It is where I want 
to be.” - Dani McDaniel

“Despite the misconcep�on that peo-
ple always think of Iowa, Iowa City is 
amazing.  As an East Coast girl from 
New York, I love the laid-back a�tude 
of the Midwest and knew that Iowa 
would treat me well.  I knew Iowa was 
the right place for me because I knew 
I could grow as a student, athlete, and 
person.  Being a GymHawk meant that I 
was going to adopt a new family where 
I could fit in and be myself.  I absolutely 

love Iowa and would not ask to be any-
where else.  Go Hawks!” - Arielle Sucich

“I chose  Iowa because of 
the strong emphasis that is 
placed on academics with 
athletes that are dedicated 
to their athle�c programs.  
From the moment I arrived 
on campus, the team and 
the coaches made me feel 
right at home.  I wanted to 
be involved in a program 
where the athletes were 

mo�vated and unified as a 
team.  I found that at Iowa.  It’s great to be part of 
this amazing program.  Go Hawks!” - Kirsten Ward
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Cancun Classic
Jan. 1-6 
Cancun, Mexico - TBA

Compe� ng Teams
Iowa
L.S.U.
Oklahoma
Denver
West Virginia
Minnesota
Texas Woman’s
Wisconsin-Whitewater

LSU 
Jan. 11 - Pete Maravich Center
Baton Rouge, LA - 7 p.m.

Loca� on: ............................. Baton Rouge, LA
Founded: .............................................. 1860
President: .....................Dr. John V. Lombardi
Athle� c Director: ................Stanley Bertman
Colors: ....................................Purple & Gold
Nickname: ...........................................Tigers
Venue: ........Pete Maravich Assembly Center
Conference: .............................Southeastern
2007 Record: ....................................... 19-13
2007 Conference Finish: .......................... 4th
Regional Finish: ...................................... 2nd
NCAA Finish: ............................................ 7th
Head Coach: .................... Sara “D-D” Breaux
Alma Mater/Year: ..........................LSU/1976
Record at School/Years: .......... 514-315-7/30
Career Record/Years: ........................... Same
Assistant Coaches: ...................... Bob Moore
...............................................Philip Ogletree
Le� erwinners Returning/Lost: ................9/3
Gymnas� cs SID: ..................... Laurie Cannon
Offi  ce Phone: ........................(225) 578-7947
Fax Phone: ............................(225) 578-1861
Email Address: ................ lcannon1@lsu.edu
Web Address: ......................... LSUsports.net

2008 Opponents

SEMO
Feb. 2 - Parker Gymnasium 
Cape Girardeau, MO - 2 p.m.

Loca� on: ....................Cape Girardeau, MO
Founded: ............................................1873
President: .............Dr. Kenneth W. Dobbins
Athle� c Director: ................ Don Kaverman
Colors: .................................... Red & Black
Nickname: ................................. Redhawks
Venue: ........................... Houck Fieldhouse
Conference: ............ Midwest Independent
2007 Record: ...................................... 15-7
2007 Conference Finish: ....................... 3rd
Regional Finish: ................................... N/A
NCAA Finish: ........................................ N/A
Head Coach: ............................Tom Farden
Alma Mater: .....................................SEMO
Record at School/Years: .................44-31/4
Career Record/Years: .........................Same
Assistant Coaches: ............ Brogan Evanson
Le� erwinners Returning/Lost: ........... 11/1
Gymnas� cs SID: ..Ma� hew C. Worthington
Offi  ce Phone: ..................... (573) 651-2294
Fax Phone: ......................... (573) 651-2810
Email Address: ............................................
mcworthington1s@yahoo.com
Web Address: .................gosoutheast.com

Ohio State
Feb. 9 - Field House
Iowa City, IA - 7 p.m.

Loca� on: ............................. Columbus, OH
Founded: ............................................1870
President: ............................... Gordon Gee
Athle� c Director: .....................Gene Smith
Colors: ................................Scarle�  & Gray
Nickname: ...................................Buckeyes
Venue: .................................St. John Arena
Conference: .................................... Big Ten
2007 Record: ...................................... 12-6
2007 Conference Finish: ....................... 4th
Regional Finish: .................................... 5th
NCAA Finish: ........................................ N/A
Head Coach: ........................... Carey Fagan
Alma Mater/Year: ............Penn State/1998
Record at School/Years: ................26-23 /3
Career Record/Years: .........................Same
Assistant Coaches: ..............William Lorenz
...............................................Jay Campbell
Le� erwinners Returning/Lost: ............. 9/2
Gymnas� cs SID: ......................... Tim Stried
Offi  ce Phone: ..................... (614) 292-0134
Fax Phone: ......................... (614) 406-0475
Email Address: ............... stried.3@osu.edu
Web Address: .......ohiostatebuckeyes.com

Illinois 
Jan. 25 - Field House
Iowa City, IA - 7 p.m.

Loca� on: .............................. Champaign, IL
Founded: ............................................1867
President: .........................B. Joseph White
Athle� c Director: ................. Ron Guenther
Colors: ................................ Orange & Blue
Nickname: ............................. Figh� ng Illini
Venue: ..........................................Huff  Hall
Conference: .................................... Big Ten
2007 Record: ........................................ 9-8
2007 Conference Finish: ....................... 3rd
Regional Finish: .................................... 4th
NCAA Finish: ........................................ N/A
Head Coach: ........................... Bob Starkell
Alma Mater/Year: ........ UW-Oshkosh/1992
Record at School/Years: .................70-75/8
Career Record/Years: .........................Same
Assistant Coaches: .................... Kim Mazza
.................................................. Amy Kruse
Le� erwinners Returning/Lost: ............. 9/3
Gymnas� cs SID: ....................Eric Giovanini
Offi  ce Phone: ..................... (217) 333-1391
Fax Phone: ......................... (217) 333-5540
Email Address: ............egiovan2@uiuc.edu
Web Address: ................. Figh� ngIllini.com

Founded: ............................................1873
President: .............Dr. Kenneth W. Dobbins
Athle� c Director: ................ Don Kaverman
Colors: .................................... Red & Black
Nickname: ................................. Redhawks
Venue: ........................... Houck Fieldhouse
Conference: ............ Midwest Independent
2007 Record: ...................................... 15-7
2007 Conference Finish: ....................... 3rd
Regional Finish: ................................... N/A
NCAA Finish: ........................................ N/A
Head Coach: ............................Tom Farden
Alma Mater: .....................................SEMO
Record at School/Years: 44-31/4

President: ............................... Gordon Gee
Athle� c Director: .....................Gene Smith
Colors: ................................Scarle�  & Gray
Nickname: ...................................Buckeyes
Venue: .................................St. John Arena
Conference: .................................... Big Ten
2007 Record: ...................................... 12-6
2007 Conference Finish: ....................... 4th
Regional Finish: .................................... 5th
NCAA Finish: ........................................ N/A
Head Coach: ........................... Carey Fagan
Alma Mater/Year: ............Penn State/1998
Record at School/Years: ................26-23 /3
Career Record/Years: .........................Same
Assistant Coaches: ..............William Lorenz
...............................................Jay Campbell
Le� erwinners Returning/Lost: ............. 9/2
Gymnas� cs SID: ......................... Tim Stried

Central Michigan
Jan. 18 - Rose Arena
Mount Pleasant, MI - 7 p.m.

Loca� on: ........................Mount Pleasant, MI
Founded: .............................................. 1892
President: ................................. Michael Rao
Athle� c Director: ....................... Dave Heeke
Colors: ................................. Maroon & Gold
Nickname: ................................... Chippewas
Venue: ........................................ Rose Arena
Conference: ........................... Mid-American
2007 Record: ........................................... 9-3
2007 Conference Finish: .......................... 3rd
Regional Finish: ...................................... N/A
NCAA Finish: ........................................... N/A
Head Coach: .......................... Jerry Reighard
Alma Mater/Year: .....Central Michigan/1974
Record at School/Years: ................330-174/3
Career Record/Years: ........................... Same
Assistant Coaches: .......Chris� ne MacDonald
............................................. Nancy Reighard
Le� erwinners Returning/Lost: ................8/3
Gymnas� cs SID: .............................Ma�  Park
Offi  ce Phone: ........................(989) 774-3277
Fax Phone: ............................(989) 774-7324
Email Address: .......... ma� .park@cmich.edu
Web Address: ...... www.cmuchippewas.com
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2008 Opponents

Southern Utah
Mar. 14 - Centrum Arena
Cedar City, UT -  7 p.m.

Minnesota
Feb. 29 - Field House
Iowa City, IA - 7 p.m.

Loca� on: ......................... Minneapolis, MN
Founded: ............................................ 1851
President: ........................ Robert Bruininks
Athle� c Director: ...................... Joel Maturi
Colors: ............................Maroon and Gold
Nickname: ........................Golden Gophers
Venue: ................................ Sports Pavilion
Conference: .....................................Big Ten
2007 Record: .....................................10-15
2007 Conference Finish: ........................5th
Regional Finish: .....................................5th
NCAA Finish: .........................................N/A
Co-Head Coach: .................Jim Stephenson
Alma Mater/Year ..............Iowa State/1973
Record at School/Years: ........ 205-189-1/14
Career Record/Years: ......................... Same
Co-Head Coach ................Meg Stephenson
Alma Mater/Year: .............Iowa State/1981
Record at School/Years: ....... 146-118-1 /10
Career Record/Years: ......................... Same
Assistant Coach: ...........................Jenny Alf
Le� erwinners Returning/Lost: ............. 8/4
Gymnas� cs SID: ......................Sara Berhow
Offi  ce Phone: ..................... (612) 625-5560
Fax Phone: ......................... (612) 625-0359
Email Address: .......... berho002@umn.edu
Web Address: ................gophersports.com

Iowa State
Feb. 22 - Ames, IA - 7 p.m.
Mar. 7 - Iowa City, IA - 7 p.m.

Loca� on: ............................................. Ames, IA
Founded: ...................................................1858
President: .....................Dr. Gregory L. Geoff roy
Athle� c Director: ......................... Jamie Pollard
Colors: ..................................... Cardinal & Gold
Nickname: .......................................... Cyclones
Venue: ..................................... Hilton Coliseum
Conference: .............................................Big 12
2007 Record: .......................................... 15-8-1
2007 Conference Finish: .............................. 4th
Regional Finish: ...................................... 2nd(T)
NCAA Finish: ............................................... N/A
Head Coach: .................................. Jay Ronayne
Alma Mater/Year .......................... UMass/1989
Record at School/Years: .......................15-8-1/1
Career Record/Years: ................................Same
Assistant Coaches: ............... TeShawne Jackson
.......................................................... Jay Santos
Le� erwinners Returning/Lost: .................. 12/4
Gymnas� cs SID: ................................. Gregg O� 
Offi  ce Phone: ............................ (515) 294-2008
Fax Phone: ................................ (515) 294-0558
Email Address: .............. kmuench@iastate.edu
Web Address: .............................. cyclones.com

Loca� on: ..........................................Cedar City, UT
Founded: ....................................................... 1897
President: ............................Dr. Michael T. Benson
Athle� c Director: ................................. Ken Beazer
Colors: .......................................Scarlet and White
Nickname: ........................................Thunderbirds
Venue: ...........................................Centrum Arena
Conference: ................................ Western Athle� c
2007 Record: ................................................ 10-12
2007 Conference Finish: .................................. 2nd
Regional Finish: ............................................... N/A
NCAA Finish: .................................................... N/A
Head Coach: .................................... Sco�  Bauman
Alma Mater/Year .........................Utah State/1991
Record at School/Years: ...................... 122-156/17
Career Record/Years: .................................... Same
Assistant Coaches: ................................. Kari Lords
.......................................................... Caleb Phillips
................................................................. Jeff  Hunt
Le� erwinners Returning/Lost: .........................8/3
Gymnas� cs SID: .................................. Kyle Co� am
Offi  ce Phone: .................................(435) 586-7752
Fax Phone: .....................................(435) 586-5444
Email Address: .......................... gardner@suu.edu
Web Address: ......... suu.edu/athle� cs/gymnas� cs

Michigan State
Feb. 24 - Field House
Iowa City, IA - 1 p.m.

Loca� on: ..................................East Lansing, MI
Founded: ...................................................1855
President: ...................... Dr. Lou Anna K. Simon
Athle� c Director: ............................ Mark Hollis
Colors: ...................................... Green & White
Nickname: ...........................................Spartans
Venue: ............................... Jenison Field House
Conference: ........................................... Big Ten
2007 Record: ............................................. 12-7
2007 Conference Finish: .............................. 7th
Regional Finish: ........................................... 4th
NCAA Finish: ............................................... N/A
Head Coach: ................................ Kathie Klages
Alma Mater/Year ..........Central Michigan/1977
Record at School/Years: ...............278-144-3/17
Career Record/Years: ................................ same
Assistant Coaches: .......................... Randy Lane
............................................................Ka� e Te� 
Le� erwinners Returning/Lost: .................... 7/2
Gymnas� cs SID: ............................ Jim Donatelli
Offi  ce Phone: ............................ (517) 355-2271
Fax Phone: ................................ (517) 353-9636 
Email Address: ............jdonatelli@ath.msu.edu
Web Address: ....................... msuspartans.com

Texas Woman’s University
Mar. 2 -  Ki� y Magee Arena 
Denton, TX - 2 p.m.

Loca� on: .........................................Denton, TX
Founded: ..................................................1901
President: .................................. Dr. Ann Stuart
Athle� c Director: ...................Chalese Connors
Colors: .................................. Maroon & White
Nickname: ..........................................Pioneers
Venue: ................................ Ki� y Magee Arena
Conference: .................. Midwest Independent
2007 Record: .......................................... 10-18
2007 Conference Finish: ............................. 4th 
Regional Finish: ......................................... N/A
NCAA Finish: .............................................. N/A
Head Coach: ................................ Frank Kudlac
Alma Mater/Year: ..... West Chester (Pa.)/1978
Record at School/Years: ................... 389-415-1
Career Record/Years: ...............................Same
Assistant Coaches: ...........................Jackie Fain
.........................................................Tim Rivera
Le� erwinners Returning/Lost: ................... 8/9
Gymnas� cs SID: .................Melanie Robotham
Offi  ce Phone: ........................... (940) 898-2373
Fax Phone: ................................ (940) 8982400
Email Address: .....MRobotham@mail.twu.edu
Web Address: ..............www.twuathle� cs.com
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2008 Opponents
NCAA Regional Championships
April 12
Various Loca�ons 

Central: ........................... Baton Rouge, LA
......................... Louisiana State University
North Central: ...............Minneapolis, MN
............................ University of Minnesota
Northeast: .................. University Park, PA
................................ Penn State University
South Central: .......................Norman, OK
.............................University of Oklahoma
Southeast: ..........................Gainesville, FL
.................................. University of Florida
West: .................................... Corvallis, OR
............................ Oregon State University

NCAA National Championships
April 26-28
Athens, GA

April 26: ...............Team Preliminaries
April 27: ........... Super Six Team Finals
April 28: ..........Individual Event Finals

Big Ten Championships
March 31 - Rec Hall
Ann Arbor, MI - 2 p.m.

Compe�ng Teams
Iowa
Michigan
Michigan State
Penn State
Illinois
Minnesota
Ohio State

Jenifer Simbhudas
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Hawkeye Administration
Sally Mason
University President

Sally Mason became the 20th 
President of The University of Iowa 
on August 1, 2007.  She holds a full 
professorship with tenure in the 
Department of Biological Sciences 
of the College of Liberal Arts and 
Sciences.

President Mason served as Provost 
of Purdue University from 2001-
2007, where she was responsible 

for planning, managing, and reviewing all academic programs 
at Purdue’s West Lafaye�e and four affiliated branch campuses 
throughout Indiana.  Her accomplishments as Provost included 
increasing diversity, recrui�ng top faculty, doubling the research 
program, advancing public engagement, and improving the learning 
environment for students.  During President Mason’s tenure as 
Provost, Purdue hired over 800 new faculty, 300 of which were new 
posi�ons; 56% of those hires were women and/or minori�es.  She 
also formed a diversity leadership group while at Purdue.  President 
Mason was instrumental in the development of Purdue’s Discovery 
Park, an interdisciplinary research incubator focused on such topics 
as nanotechnology, entrepreneurship, and biosciences. 

The daughter of an immigrant family and the first child to a�end 
college, President Mason received her B.S. in zoology from The 
University of Kentucky in 1972, her M.S. from Purdue University 
in 1974, and her Ph.D. in cellular, molecular, and developmental 
biology from The University of Arizona in 1978.  She subsequently 
spent two years at Indiana University in Bloomington doing 
postdoctoral research before joining The University of Kansas in 
1981.  A strong advocate of undergraduate educa�on, she received 
awards for outstanding undergraduate advising and teaching, and 
she was awarded a pres�gious Kemper Teaching Fellowship.  During 
her 21 years at Kansas, President Mason served as a full professor 
in the Department of Molecular Biosciences, Ac�ng Chair of the 
Department of Physiology and Cell Biology, and Associate Dean in 
the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences.  In 1995, she was appointed 
Dean of the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, the largest academic 
unit on the University of Kansas campus.

President Mason is the author of many scien�fic papers and has 
obtained a number of research grants from the Na�onal Science 
Founda�on, the Na�onal Ins�tutes of Health, the Wesley Research 
Founda�on, and the Lilly Endowment.  Her research interests have 
focused on the developmental biology, gene�cs, and biochemistry 
of pigment cells and pigments in the skin of vertebrates.  She has 
served as President of both the PanAmerican Society for Pigment Cell 
Research and the Council of Colleges of Arts and Sciences, and has 
served as Chair of the Advisory Commi�ee to the Na�onal Science 
Founda�on Directorate for Educa�on and Human Resources (EHR) 
and the Execu�ve Commi�ee of the Na�onal Associa�on of State 
Universi�es and Land-Grant Colleges (NASULGC) Chief Academic 
Officers Group.  She also served on the Execu�ve Commi�ee of 
the Commi�ee on Ins�tu�onal Coopera�on (CIC) from 2003-2007 
and was appointed to the Na�onal Medal of Science Selec�on 
Commi�ee from 2006-2008.

President Mason is married to Ken Mason, an educator and textbook 
author who teaches biological sciences at The University of Iowa.

Gary Barta
Director of Athletics

Gary Barta is beginning his sec-
ond year as Athle�c Director at 
The University of Iowa.  He be-
came the University’s 11th Direc-
tor of Intercollegiate Athle�cs on 
August 1, 2006.  He succeeded 
Robert Bowlsby, who le� a�er 
15 years at Iowa to take over the 
program at Stanford. 

A na�ve Midwesterner, Barta signed a five-year contract to lead 
one of the most successful athle�c programs in the na�on.  His 
wife Connie is a na�ve of Waterloo, Iowa. The two met while 
Barta was an Assistant Athle�c Director at Northern Iowa. 

Barta has already put his stamp on Hawkeye Athle�cs during 
his first year in Iowa City. He oversaw the final stages of the $86 
million renova�on at Kinnick Stadium and the new Paul W. Bre-
chler Press Box.  He officially opened Iowa’s new Hawkeye Tennis 
and Recrea�on Center.  In the spring of 2007 he hired new Head 
Men’s Basketball Coach Todd Lickliter from Butler University.  
Lickliter’s hiring came on the heels of his team’s Sweet 16 ap-
pearance and his being named the NABC Division I Coach of the 
Year.  Basketball experts from around the country are tou�ng this 
as an outstanding hire. 

Several other ini�a�ves were set in mo�on during Barta’s first 
year.  An Athle�c Department Strategic Plan has been launched 
mapping out the vision and goals for the future.  Plans are un-
derway to build a new $6.1 million boathouse for the rowing pro-
gram.  Construc�on begins this fall on a new Campus Wellness 
and Recrea�on Center which includes a first-class aqua�c center. 
It will serve as the new home to the Hawkeye men and women’s 
swimming teams.  Carver-Hawkeye Arena is in the early planning 
stage of a $30-$40 million renova�on that will add a prac�ce fa-
cility, improve the fan experience, and renovate and add office 
space.  In addi�on to facili�es, the Strategic Plan lays out goals 
for academic achievement, championship success, fiscal growth, 
and overall student-athlete, coach, and staff performance.  

Barta has over 20 years of university and athle�c administra�on 
experience.  Before taking over at Iowa he had been the Wyo-
ming Athle�c Director since October of 2003. From November 
1996 to October 2003, he was Senior Associate Athle�c Director 
for External Rela�ons and Sports Programs at the University of 
Washington in Sea�le.  From 1990 to 1996, he was associated 
with the University of Northern Iowa in Cedar Falls, where he 
was the Director of Athle�c Development and External Rela�ons.  
He also served as Associate Director of Development at North 
Dakota State University in Fargo, from 1988-90, where he was 
involved in fund-raising for athle�cs, the colleges of business and 
engineering, and the University’s annual fund.

Wyoming received the NCAA Division IA Program of Excellence 
Award in 2006 during Barta’s tenure there, which honors athle�c 
programs that are superior athle�cally, academically, and in stu-
dent-athlete life skills prepara�on. 

Barta, and his wife, Connie, have a son, Luke (9) and a daughter, 
Madison (7).  He was born September 4, 1963, in Minneapolis, 
MN.
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Hawkeye Athletics
The University of Iowa Athle�c Department 
is under the direc�on of Gary Barta and is 
regarded as one of the top intercollegiate 
programs in the na�on.

The men’s and women’s departments, oper-
a�ng separately for over 25 years, merged 
in 2001.  It combined na�onally recognized 
programs for both genders into one successful 
and progressive unit. 

Combining their successes on the playing 
fields with con�nued success and recogni�on 
in the classroom, UI student-athletes prac�ce 
and perform in some of the best facili�es in 
the na�on.  The support of their efforts and 
a�endance by Hawkeye fans ranks among the 
best in the country.

While the Hawkeyes con�nue to compete 
with the best in the na�on in a variety of 
sports, Iowa con�nues to boast some of the 
most impressive athle�c facili�es in the na-
�on, operated by one of the most respected 
departments.

Several new projects are underway on the 
Iowa campus. Some of the latest addi�ons to 
the UI campus are the Roy G. Karro Athle�cs 
Hall of Fame and Visitors Center and the Rus-
sell and Ann Gerdin Athle�c Learning Center.  
Construc�on on the new Campus Recrea�on 
and Wellness Center will also begin in the 
fall of 2007.

Kinnick Stadium received a major up-grading 
and renova�on that was completed just prior 
to the 2006 season. The $89 million project 
included the replacing of the south end zone 
stands and building of a four-level press box 
that houses 47 guest suites.  New scoreboards, 
video walls, cocession stands and new rest-
rooms were also part of the project.

Addi�onal priori�es for the Iowa program 
include the establishment and development 
of endowments for all sports programs, the 
con�nued enhancement of gradua�on rates, 
and the implementation of a long-range 

plan to ensure Iowa’s financial, academic and 
compe��ve future. As an example, all of Iowa’s 
13 scholarships for men’s basketball are fully 
endowed.

The gradua�on rate of Iowa’s student-athletes 
has improved in each of the past 10 years and 
has consistently ranked above the gradua�on 
rate of all UI students. Hawkeye athletes have 
garnered more than 70 academic All-America 
honors since 1992. The 2006-07 school year saw 
the University of Iowa produce 125 academic 
all-Big Ten athletes. 

Iowa athletes have been recognized as all-Ameri-
cans in their sport on 223 occasions during the 
past 15 years.

Iowa’s athle�c teams, during the 2006-07 ath-
le�c year, con�nued its trend of success on the 
playing fields and in academic pursuits. 

The Hawkeye foo�ball team enjoyed a trip to 
the 2006 Alamo Bowl, where they faced the 
defending na�onal champion Texas Longhorns. 
Iowa followed its 11-2 mark of 2002 with a 
10-3 record in 2003 and a 10-2 mark in 2004, 
finishing each of those seasons ranked eighth 
na�onally. 

Iowa’s men’s and 
women’s basket-
ball  teams have 
advanced to post-
season play in six 
of the last seven 
seasons.  The men’s 
team is in its first 
season under new 
Head Coach Todd 
Lickliter, who was 
named the 2007 
NABC Coach of  the 
Year.

The Iowa wrestling 
squad crowned an 

NCAA Champion in Mark Perry last season 
and three Hawkeyes were named all-
Americans. Former Hawkeye three-�me 
NCAA Champion and Olympic Gold Med-
alist Tom Brands is in his second season as 
head coach. He is joined on the staff by the 
legendary Dan Gable, who led Iowa to 15 
NCAA �tles and 21 Big Ten Championships 
in his 21 seasons as head coach.

The Iowa field fockey team won three 
matches in three days to claim the 2006 
Big Ten Tournament �tle and earned an 
automa�c berth in the NCAA Tournament.  
Iowa won a field hockey na�onal �tle in 
1986 and has produced six olympians, 17 
na�onal team players, 73 all-Americans 
and 140 all-Big Ten picks.

The Hawkeye men’s cross country team ad-
vanced to the NCAA Championships for the 
third-consecu�ve year in the fall of 2006, 
while the men’s track team crowned three 
Big Ten champions and one all-American.  
The women’s cross country team also 
quaified for the NCAA Championships and 
had two all-Americans. Women’s trackand 
had five athletes claim Big Ten �tles and 
all-American honors.

Iowa’s so�ball team has been selected to 
NCAA regional ac�on 11 �mes in the past 
14 seasons. Iowa has advanced to the 
so�ball World Series on four occasions 
over the past 12 seasons and Coach Gayle 
Blevins is one of three coaches to reach 
1,000 career victories.

From the rankings on the court, playing 
fields, classroom, fan and community 
support, to the ranking as a program that 
boasts some of the best athle�c facili�es 
in the na�on, it’s easy to understand why 
Iowa fans everywhere truly believe, “It’s 
great to be a Hawkeye.”

Iowa has hosted many postseason championships, 
including the 2005 Big Ten women’s gymnas�cs 
championships.

Kinnick Stadium (70,585) recently underwent an 
$89-million renova�on.
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Athletic Student Services 
Since its incep�on in 1979, Athle�cs 
Student Services has evolved from a 
two-person, academic support service 
to a broad-based, na�onally promi-
nent student support services opera-
�on. Its purpose is to offer academic 
and personal support services that 
will assist student-athletes in mak-
ing �mely and sa�sfactory progress 
toward their degrees and becoming 
tomorrow’s leaders.

Athletics Student Services focuses 
on four important areas — academic 
counseling and monitoring, educa�on-
al and support programs, reten�on 
programs and compliance services 
— when working with student-athletes. 
Following are descrip�ons of some of the 
programs, services and opportuni�es avail-
able in those areas.

Athle�cs Learning Center
The $4.6 million Russell A. and Ann Gerdin 
Athle�cs Learning Center opened in August 
of 2003 and gives all Iowa student-athletes 
a state of the art facility to help them with 
their educa�ons. 

The Athle�cs Learning Center is a mul�-
level, 20,000 square foot facility which 
provides a computer center, study areas, 
classes and mee�ng places for all Hawkeye 
student-athletes. 

The Learning Center features an audito-
rium that converts into two classrooms, 
separate study rooms for under and up-
per-class student-athletes with 28 study 
carrels, a computer lab, five tutorial rooms, 
the book loan repository, office space for 
Iowa’s Student Services staff and a display 
area to recognize the academic accom-
plishments of Iowa’s student-athletes.

Academic Counseling & Monitoring
Athle�cs coordinators work closely with 
student-athletes and their university-as-
signed advisors from the �me they arrive 
on campus un�l the �me they leave the 
University. Along with focusing on aca-
demic planning ma�ers such as goal-set-
�ng, plans of study, choosing majors and 
degree requirements, athle�cs coordina-
tors also help student-athletes understand 
NCAA, Big Ten and University academic 
policies. They also solicit feedback from 
instructors on academic progress made by 
student-athletes. 

Transi�on Seminar
All new student-athletes a�end an eight-week 
transi�on seminar during the fall semester 
that is geared toward helping them make 
the transi�on from high school to college 
successfully. Seminar topics include �me man-
agement skills, learning and study strategies, 
the culture and rules of the university, and 
life skills concerning alcohol and other sub-
stances, rela�onships and in�macy, diversity, 
tolerance, values and character.

Reten�on
A full-�me staff member directs the reten�on 
program, which iden�fies student-athletes 
who may need tailored academic assistance 
and structure, and implements individual-
ized learning plans to help them succeed. 
Such plans may include daily and weekly 
planning sessions with athle�cs coordinators 
and reten�on staff, tutoring, study groups, 
mainstreaming into on-campus services like 
the wri�ng center, math labs and services for 
students with learning disabili�es. 

Minority Enrichment Program
This program offers a culturally suppor�ve 
environment in which minority student-
athletes have the opportunity to develop 
friendships and a support network in the 
university. A core focus group of students 
and staff coordinate programs such as guest 
speakers, holiday celebra�ons, community 
service ac�vi�es with the local neighbor-
hood centers, events with Cultural Centers 
and networking with minority faculty, staff, 
professional and business leaders. 

The $4.6 million Russell A. and Ann Gerdin Athlet-
ics Learning Center opened in August of 2003. CHAMPS/Life Skills

Life skills programs are conducted 
throughout the year with and for stu-
dent athletes on quality of life issues 
cri�cal to personal growth, such as 
personal accountability, responsible 
use and nonuse of alcohol, diversity 
and gambling.

Tutoring
Tutoring is available free of charge to 
all student-athletes. Tutors, who are 
post-graduates and teachers, help with 
course content as well as study strate-
gies and are available in virtually all 
general educa�on program subjects.

Career Guidance & Development
Planning a meaningful career and a 
fulfilling life is an ongoing process of 
expanding and narrowing choices, be-
ginning when student-athletes arrive 
on campus and con�nuing throughout 
their college career and life�me. The 
professional staff works with other 
career development professionals on 
campus to offer individual consulta-
�on, career development seminars, 
workshops, referrals to other campus 
offices and special events like the Se-
nior Recogni�on Banquet for graduat-
ing student-athletes. 

Compare the Numbers
Iowa’s student-athletes have outper-
formed the University’s en�re student 
popula�on each year since the NCAA 
started requiring a report of student-
athlete gradua�on rates. 
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Distinguished Alumni

Business
Leland C. Adams, Former president, Amoco 

Produc�on Co.
John J. Balles, former president, Federal 

Reserve Bank of San Francisco
Arthur A. Collins, Founder, Collins Radio 

(Rockwell Collins)
Kathleen A. Dore, Execu�ve vice president 

and general manager, Bravo Television 
Network & the Independent Film Channel

John W. English, former vice president and 
chief investment officer, Ford Founda�on

H. John Hawkinson, former president and 
director of funds, Kemper Financial Services 
Inc.

Richard O. Jacobson, President, Jacobson 
Warehouse Co.

Bill Krause, President, Krause Gentle Corp.
Richard Levi�, Chairman & CEO, Nellis Cor-

pora�on
John Pappajohn,Venture capitalist, entrepre-

neur; President, Equity Dynamics, Inc.

Educa�on
Joseph N. Crowley, President, University of 

Nevada at Reno and former NCAA presi-
dent

R. Wayne Duke, Former commissioner, Big 
Ten Conference

E.F. Lindquist, Co-founder, American College 
Tes�ng (ACT) Program

John B. McLendon, First black coach inducted 
into The Basketball Hall of Fame

Eddie Robinson, Legendary football coach, 
Grambling State University

Wilbur Schramm, Interna�onal authority on 
communica�ons and founder, Iowa Writ-
ers’ Workshop

Richard Schultz, Execu�ve Director, United 
States Olympic Commi�ee; Former Execu-
�ve Director, NCAA

James Van Allen, Space Physicist

Entertainment
Ashton Kutcher, Actor, creator of MTV’s 

Punk’d
Simon Estes, Interna�onal opera star
John Falsey, Execu�ve producer of tele-

vision’s “Northern Exposure”  & “I’ll Fly 
Away”

Robin L. Green, Execu�ve producer, The 
Sopranos

Al Jarreau, Grammy Award-winning 
singer

Mark Johnson, Film producer and Oscar 
Award winner for Rainman

Alex Karras, former NFL All-Pro, Detroit 

When student-athletes consider their future, they should consider prospects beyond athle�cs. A list of all University of 
Iowa alumni who have dis�nguished themselves professionally would be difficult to assemble and could never be com-
plete. However, some are truly outstanding in their area of exper�se.

Lions; actor, Victor, Victoria; Blazing 
Saddles; “Webster”

Barry Kemp, television producer, creator 
of the hit series “Coach”

Dave Keuning, guitarist, The Killers
Shirley Rich Krohn, Cas�ng director for 

Kramer vs Kramer, Three Days of the 
Condor, Taps, Saturday Night Fever

Richard Maibaum, Writer of James Bond 
mo�on picture scripts

Brandon Routh, Actor, Superman Re-
turns

Gene Wilder, Actor, Silver Streak, Young 
Frankenstein, S�r Crazy

Government
David Bonior, U.S. House of Representa-

�ves, Mt. Clemons, MI
Terry Branstad, former Governor of Iowa
General Charles A. Horner, Architect of the 

United States air war against Iraq during 
the Persian Gulf War/Desert Storm

Mary Louise Smith, noted poli�cal party 
leader and civil rights proponent

Juanita Kidd Stout, First black woman 
elected to a state Supreme Court

Literature
Mildred Wirt Benson, Author of 23 Nancy 

Drew mysteries and first woman to 
receive master’s degree in journalism 
at Iowa

John Irving, Writer, The World According 
to Garp, The Cider House Rules

W.P. Kinsella, Writer, Shoeless Joe
Margaret Walker, Writer, Jubilee

Media
Alan Abelson, Editor, Barron’s
Tom Brokaw, Former Anchorman, NBC 

News
John Cochran, Correspondent, ABC News

Paul Conrad, Political cartoonist and 
three-�me winner of the Pulitzer Prize

George Gallup, Founder, The Gallup Poll
Charles Guggenheim, Documentary 

filmmaker, Peabody and Oscar award 
winner

Bob Miller, Broadcaster, Los Angeles 
Kings

Herbert Nipson, Execu�ve Editor, Ebony 
Brian Ross, Correspondent, ABC News, 

NBC News; Peabody and Emmy award 
winner

Carole Simpson, Anchor, ABC News

Medicine
Dr. Nancy Andreasen, Psychiatrist re-

nowned for her research on schizophre-
nia, as well as crea�vity

Dr. Johann L. Ehrenha�, Pioneer in field 
of open heart surgery

Dr. Robert C. Hardin, Developed blood 
bank protocols during WW II based on 
seminal work on blood preserva�on

Dr. Don H. O’Donoghue, sports medicine 
pioneer

Dr. Emory D. Warner, World recognized 
pathologist

Pulitzer Prize Winners
Marquis Childs, 1970, St. Louis Post Dis-

patch
Rita Dove, 1987, Thomas and Beulah;
U.S. Poet Laureate
Jorie Graham, 1996, The Dream of the Uni-

fied Field; New and Selected Poems
J. Tracy Kidder, 1982, The Soul of a New 

Machine
James A. McPherson, 1978, Elbow Room
Jane Smiley, 1992, A Thousand Acres
Tennessee Williams, 1948, A Streetcar 

Named Desire; 1955, Cat on a Hot Tin 
Roof

Tom Brokaw
 Juanita Kidd Stout
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Strength Training and Sports Medicine
 The University of Iowa has two 2,000-square-foot facili�es for 
strength and condi�oning training of Olympic sport athletes. One 
facility is located in Carver-Hawkeye Arena and the other is located 
in the Recrea�on Building. Each facility has eight squat racks, eight 
Olympic pla�orms, mul�ple physio- and medicine balls, padded plyo-
metric boxes and over 10,000 pounds of free weights. Iowa Strength 
and Condi�oning staff Bill Maxwell, David Marmon and Damon Davis 
oversee the programs.
 The major goals of the University of Iowa strength and condi-
�oning program are the enhancement of athle�c performance while 
reducing the risk of injury through a progression of free weight, mul�-
joint exercises. Those goals are achieved through Olympic li�s, squats, 
plyometrics, medicine ball and physioball exercises. These mul�-joint 
movements improve synchroniza�on of movement, intramuscular 
coordina�on and stabilizer muscle groups.

 Con�nuing to set the standard in Sports Medicine Service, The 
University of Iowa provides the student-athlete with the most up-
to-date and highest-quality medical care available.
 Services from the UI Hospitals and Clinics, among the world’s 
largest university-owned teaching hospitals, support the efforts of a 
dedicated sports medicine staff.  Located next to Kinnick Stadium, the 
hospital creates a cu�ng-edge environment where staff physicians, 
interns, and residents can care for student-athletes with successful 
outcomes. Dedicated research and educa�on result in outstanding 
care.
 Athle�c Training Services connect student-athletes to the various 
resources and specialty areas. Iowa’s staff of 10 full-�me athle�c train-
ers are commi�ed to providing quality health care, injury rehabilita-
�on programs, and preven�on programs. With physical condi�oning 
as one of the major components of a preven�on program, the athle�c 
trainers work closely with strength coaches to pave the way for safe 
and effec�ve par�cipa�on.

Recrea�on Building Training Room
 The Recrea�on Building training room is used by the Hawkeye 
baseball, cross country, track, tennis and soccer teams. It supports 
medical care with ultrasound, whirlpools, hot and cold packs, high-
voltage galvanic s�mula�on, electrical s�mula�on, and T.E.N.S.

Jacobson Training Room
 Jacobson training room is used primarily by the football team for 
rehabilita�on, treatment and team prepara�on. The facility features 
a lap pool, treadmill, CYBEX weight equipment, Biodex isokine�c ma-
chine, Fastex, slide board, surface floors, two stairmasters, five bikes 
and six whirlpools.

Carver-Hawkeye Arena Training Room
 The recently remodeled Carver-Hawkeye Arena (CHA) training 
room is one of the most modern, respected facili�es in the na�on. 
Tradi�onal therapies include whirlpools, hot and cold units, rehabili-
ta�on weights, pulleys, and machines. Other therapeu�c equipment 
available for athletes include ultrasound, electrical s�mula�on, trac-
�on, and external compression units. Also available are such unique 
op�onal equipment as the CYBEX 6000 (isokine�c exercise and tes�ng 
device). Prepara�on ac�vi�es, medical care and rehabilita�on are 
provided for the basketball, so�ball, field hockey, volleyball, golf, and 
wrestling teams.

The Field House Training Room
 The Field House training room is used by the Hawkeye swim-
ming and diving, gymnas�cs and rowing teams, along with the cheer 
squad. It supports medical care with ultrasound, whirlpools, hot and 
cold packs, high-voltage galvanic s�mula�on, electrical s�mula�on, 
and T.E.N.S.

Strength and Condi�oning

Athle�c Training

The Jacobson Training Room

Carver-Hawkeye Arena Weight Room

Carver-Hawkeye Arena Training Room
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The University of Iowa
An Excep�onal Choice
Since 1847, The University of Iowa has 
dis�nguished itself as a leader among 
public universi�es. Today its programs 
in health, business, engineering, educa-
�on, law, the arts, communica�ons, and 
the sciences are known worldwide for 
their excellence and innova�on.

Outstanding Academic Opportuni�es
Iowa offers degrees in 11 colleges: Busi-
ness, Den�stry, Educa�on, Engineering, 
Law, Liberal Arts and Sciences, Medi-
cine, Nursing, Pharmacy, Public Health, 
and the Graduate College. Undergradu-
ates can choose from more than 100 
areas of study.

A Fun Place to Call Home
Iowa City is a classic university town 
where learning and crea�ng truly ma�er. 
The city blends the vibrant University 
campus and the natural beauty of the 
Iowa River with nearby shopping, enter-
tainment, and residen�al areas.

Commanding Resources
The University operates one of the 
largest research library systems in the 
country. Iowa equips its classrooms and 
laboratories with the latest in computer 
technology. Students benefit from this 
technology-rich environment coupled 
with the high personal attention of 
University faculty and staff. Visit the 
University’s web site at www.uiowa.edu 
to take a virtual campus tour or find out 
more about its programs of study. 

More Than a Taste of the Arts
Hancher Auditorium, the University’s 
outstanding arts showplace, presents 
an amazing array of world-renowned 
performers, and students may purchase 
tickets to performances at reduced 
rates. Premier works of art are dis-
played not only at the Museum of Art 
but in most University buildings and 
plazas throughout campus. Students 
may par�cipate in theater, music, and 
dance groups.

What Dis�nguishes an Iowa 
Educa�on?
Success. Iowa’s philosophy is that if stu-
dents meet the entrance requirements, 
the University is going to do everything it 
can to help students to graduate. An Iowa 
degree spells success in the job market, 
giving students the skills to continue 
learning and growing throughout their 
careers.

Excellence. The faculty is stellar. Students 
are amazed not only at how much they 
know but at how enthused they are about 
sharing that knowledge and ge�ng stu-
dents excited about their subject.

Comfortable class sizes
Here are average class sizes for some typi-
cal first-year courses:
Rhetoric   ...............................22 in class
Biology   ............600 in lecture, 24 in lab
Western Civiliza�on ......... 260 in lecture 
  ............... 22 in discussion group
Calculus .................................25 in class
German ..................................15 in class
First-year seminar ..................13 in class

Consider Iowa’s Advantages
*According to the Fiske Guide to Col-
leges, the University of Iowa is a “Best 
Buy” for an outstanding, affordable 
educa�on.
*Iowa celebrates diversity—the Uni-
versity a�racts students from more 
than 100 countries and all 50 U.S. 
states.
*Iowa’s students and faculty have 
an enthusiasm for learning and for 
having fun.
*Iowa is part of the Big Ten Confer-
ence, sharing academic and athle�c 
tradi�ons among a group of America’s 
leading universi�es.
*Iowa’s faculty members not only of-
fer a full range of academic offerings 
for students, they ac�vely engage in 
innova�ve research projects within 
their specialty areas.
*Students can easily travel a half day 
by car to a number of large American 
ci�es, including Chicago, Minneapo-
lis/St. Paul, Kansas City, St. Louis, and 
Omaha.
*Iowa City holds a cosmopolitan 
charm all its own as a gathering place 
for the world’s writers, for world-re-
nowned ar�sts, and for noted visi�ng 
lecturers.
*The University’s 400+ student organi-
za�ons include fraterni�es, sorori�es, 
and many professional and cultural 
socie�es.
*The University’s career and place-
ment services match students with 
companies for internships and other 
professional experiences throughout 
their educa�on.
*The University’s graduates excel in 
their careers, o�en holding leadership 
posi�ons within their professions and 
communi�es.

U.S. News & World Report ranked UI 
as the 21st best public university in the 
nation in 2004 and 2005 and the 25th 
best in 2006.

Time and Space to Play
Every year about 90 percent of Iowa’s 
students make use of the University’s 
recrea�onal facili�es. Each season of-
fers a full schedule of intramural and 
club sports, ranging from rugby, tennis, 
and golf to volleyball, soccer, and swim-
ming. Individual workouts are a part of 
many students’ daily rou�nes. Students 
also make use of campus walking and 
running trails, bikeways, ski trails, golf 
courses, and canoe and sailboat rentals 
to relax and enjoy leisure �me.
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The University of Iowa
The Colleges
Freshmen who enroll at The University of Iowa are admi�ed 
to either the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences or the Col-
lege of Engineering. The General Educa�on Program allows 
students to sample courses in more than 100 areas of study. 
At Iowa, students are required to take elec�ves, major courses, 
and general educa�on course work.

Liberal Arts & Sciences
Undergraduate Degrees Offered - Bachelor of Arts (BA) and 
Science (BS) in 58 major fields; Bachelor of Fine Arts (BFA) 
in Music (BM) and of Liberal Studies (BLS).  

Admission - Freshmen and transfer students are to meet the 
college’s admissions requirements.

Engineering 
Undergraduate Degrees Offered - Bachelor of Science in 
Engineering (BSE) in six majors- biomedical, chemical, civil, 
electrical, industrial, and mechanical engineering.  
Admission -  Students must meet the college’s high admis-
sions requirements.

Business 
Undergraduate Degrees Offered - Bachelor of Business Admin-
istra�on
(BBA) in six majors: accoun�ng, economics, finance, manage-
ment, management informa�on systems, and marke�ng.
Admission - Requires one or two years of pre-business study 
in the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences. Details at www.biz.
uiowa.edu/upo/admissions/.

Educa�on 
Teacher Educa�on Programs - Elementary Educa�on, Art Educa-
�on, English Educa�on, Foreign Language Educa�on, Mathemat-
ics Educa�on, Music Educa�on, Science Educa�on,  and Social 
Studies Educa�on.  Addi�onal teaching minors in Coaching, ESL 
(English as a Second Language), Hearing Impaired, Reading, and 
Talented and Gi�ed.
Admission - Review all admission requirements and program 
guides at www.educa�on.uiowa.edu/tess/

Nursing
Undergraduate Degrees Offered: Bachelor of Science in Nurs-
ing (BSN).
Admission: Students complete one year of pre-requisite courses 
in the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences and apply for admis-
sion during the second semester of the first year. The College 
of Nursing has compe��ve admission. The BSN requires three 
years of study once the student earns admission.

Pharmacy
Professional Degree Offered - Doctor of Pharmacy (PharmD) 
Admission - Students must successfully complete required 
pre-pharmacy course work in the College of Liberal Arts and 
Sciences. These requirements may be met in two years but 
do not guarantee admission. Students must also complete the 
Pharmacy College Admission Test (PCAT).

Graduate and Professional Degrees
Many student-athletes who have a�ended The University of Iowa and completed their undergraduate degrees con�nue 
their educa�on at the University.

Student-athletes who a�end graduate or professional school must first complete course work toward a bachelor’s degree 
in their field of study. The University also offers undergraduates the opportunity to par�cipate in research and overseas 
study programs, as well as internships that will help prepare them for graduate school.
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Housing
Each athle�cs team has its own rules regarding residence of 
incoming freshmen. Across the University, about 90 percent 
of freshmen choose to live on campus in one of the 10 resi-
dence halls. Most student-athletes live at least two years on 
campus.

The residence halls have full-service dining rooms, study 
lounges, laundry facili�es, recrea�onal facili�es, vending, 
and bank machines. Each room has high-speed computer 
connec�ons for e-mail and Internet access, plus there are 
wireless networking hot spots in a variety of loca�ons across 
campus. Iowa also offers wireless networking in 52 buildings 
and several outdoor areas, providing more than 265 access 
points across campus.

Safety
• 11:55 p.m. - 2:10 a.m.:  Free SafeRide buses take students 

home Fridays and Saturdays during the fall and spring se-
mesters.

• Special telephones with blue lights are sta�oned across 
campus with a direct link to the UI Department of Public 
Safety.

• University of Iowa Police personnel educate students on 
safety during summer orienta�on.

• The Rape Vic�m Advocacy Program cooperates with the 
UI Department of Public Safety and par�cipates in Sexual 
Crime Awareness Week.

Libraries
The University of Iowa Libraries supports the academic 
achievement of all student-athletes with specialized courses, 
one-on-one consulta�ons with librarians, 24/7 access to elec-
tronic resources through the web site (www.lib.uiowa.edu), 
and extended hours, which can accommodate complicated 
prac�ce and travel schedules. UI Librarians help students find 
answers, whether they’re on a web site, in a book, journal, 
government document, or database. Librarians also plan and 
teach students how to find, evaluate, and use informa�on 
from a variety of sources--skills they will use throughout 
their lives. 

Career Planning
Finding and pursuing a career takes careful planning. The 
Pomerantz Career Center is extremely valuable for student-
athletes and can help iden�fy s�lls that transfer from 
athle�cs to the workplace. The program suggests a �meline 
each student-athlete may follow throughout his or her stay 
at Iowa. The components of the program include:

• Individualized career advising
• Career educa�on programs
• Summer job/internship opportuni�es
• Resume and cover le�er development
• Preparing for life a�er college athle�cs

Computers
There are 26 Instruc�onal Technology Centers all over 
the campus which are filled with 1,200 computers. These 
facili�es are open at least 50 hours a week. Some are open 
24 hours. Also, the Informa�on Arcade in the Main Library 
provides a variety of specialized compu�ng tools. The 
Computer Demo Center provides informa�on for students 
who want to purchase computers and so�ware.

Skills Labs & Support
Many academic departments offer skills labs to help stu-
dents improve skills necessary to succeed at Iowa, such as 
wri�ng, speaking, math, science, and foreign language. As-
sistance with skills such as note-taking, �me-management, 
and test-taking are available through resources such as the 
College Transi�on Seminar (a credit-bearing course offered 
through University College), University Counseling Services, 
and Athle�c Student Services staff. 

Health Services
The University of Iowa provides the student-athlete with the 
most up-to-date and highest-quality medical care available. 
Students at Iowa can go to Student Health Service, which is 
open Monday through Friday. The service is supported by a 
fee paid by all full-�me students. It offers students unlimited 
free office visits (there is a charge for other procedures done 
in the office, such as blood tests).

Cultural Centers
Four cultural centers on campus provide a welcoming set-
�ng where students from various cultures can find cultural, 
academic, and personal support services: the La�no and 
Na�ve American Cultural Center, the Afro American Cultural 
Center, the Asian Pacific American Cultural Center, and the 
Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, and Transgender Resource and Edu-
ca�on Center.

Cambus
There are six primary bus routes throughout the Iowa cam-
pus. The University Cambus provides over three million free 
rides to class and to the dorms for students each year. Some 
routes run seven days a week, and some run un�l 2:30 a.m. 
Cambus also operates a specialized transporta�on service 
for persons with disabili�es.
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Iowa City is a diverse, highly cosmopolitan 
community of 60,000 set in the natural 
scenic beauty of Iowa’s rolling hills and 
woods along the tree-lined banks of the 
Iowa River. Iowa City has all the art galler-
ies, ethnic foods, historic architecture and 
vibrant atmosphere of a much larger city, 
but with the compactness and friendly 
feeling of a small town.

As a place to live, Iowa City keeps winning 
awards and accolades - Named one of the 
ten most enlightened towns in the country 
by Utne Reader, listed in the book The 100 
Best Small Art Towns in America and se-
lected the number-one place to live in the 
na�on by Editor & Publisher magazine.

Economically, businesses such as Rockwell 
Collins, American College Tes�ng and Proct-
er & Gamble help keep the city booming. 
In Coralville, a branch office of Geico Auto 
Insurance has provided many residents 
with employment opportuni�es.

Culturally, Iowa City is alive with concerts, 
art exhibits, readings, plays and art events 
of all kinds. Located on the University of 
Iowa campus, Hancher Auditorium is a 
na�onally-known performance center that 
brings in the best of Broadway, classical and 
jazz music, dance and other performances. 
The University of Iowa Theater Arts depart-
ment also produces a full schedule of plays 
each year, featuring the work of student 
performers and directors. So whether you 
enjoy the arts as a spectator or as an outlet 
for your own crea�vity, Iowa City has the 
opportuni�es. 

Residents of Iowa City are not only econom-
ically and culturally enriched, they also take 
advantage of the numerous recrea�onal 
facili�es offered around town. The area’s 
more than 30 parks provide opportuni�es 
for year-round ac�vi�es including boa�ng, 
hiking, swimming, fishing and skiing.

The city’s greatest charm, however, re-
mains the sincere friendliness of its ci�zens, 
the cosmopolitan atmosphere and the 
successful  partnership built between the 
community and the University.

Old Capitol
One of the most recognizable sites 
in Iowa City is the gold dome of the 
Old Capitol which is situated in the 
heart of downtown. Built in 1840, 
it is Iowa City’s most historic build-
ing. The Old Capitol was the site of 
the first governor inaugura�on as 
well as the first six Iowa General 
Assemblies. It is also where the 
state’s Cons�tu�on was dra�ed. 
When the capital was moved to 
Des Moines in 1857, the Old Capitol 
was dedicated to The University of 
Iowa, becoming the first building 
owned by the University.

Coralville Lake
Just north of Iowa City is Coralville 
Lake, an outdoor recrea�onal area 
that offers a variety of opportuni-
�es for the public. Coralville Lake 
offers picnic shelters, biking, hiking, 
fishing, boa�ng, swimming, hunt-
ing, camping, snowmobiling, cross 
country skiing, golf and disc golf. 

Pedestrian Mall
Located downtown and in walking 
distance of many of the University’s 
dormitories is the Pedestrian Mall. 
It is a perfect place to sit outside 
and study or hang out with friends. 
During the fall, spring and summer 
months there are concerts and art 
fes�vals in the Pedestrian Mall. 

Coral Ridge Mall
The Coral Ridge Mall is a 1.2-mil-
lion-square-foot shopping center 
located just minutes from the UI 
campus. The center combines a 
mix of over 120 specialty shops 
and strong department stores in-
cluding Dillards, JC Penney, Sears, 
Target and Younkers. Coral Ridge 
also offers entertainment features 
such as an NHL-regulation-sized 
indoor ice arena, state-of-the-art  
10-screen movie theatre and a 
large carousel along with a 1,000-
seat food court with sit-down res-
taurants. Specialty stores include 
Abercrombie & Fitch, Barnes & 
Noble, Gap, Old Navy, Scheels All 
Sports and Pier 1 Imports.

Iowa City is located in eastern Iowa 
and is an easy trip to such ci�es as Des 
Moines (the capital of Iowa), Chicago, 
St. Louis, Kansas City, and Minneapo-
lis. Also, Cedar Rapids, a city of more 

than 150,000, is just a short drive 
north of Iowa City. The Eastern Iowa 

Airport, which links residents to every 
major airport in the Midwest, na�on 
and world, is only 20 minutes away.

For More Informa�on Contact: 
Iowa City/Coralville 

Conven�on & Visitors Bureau
900 First Avenue, Coralville 52241;  

319/337-6592 or 800/283-6592

The “Ped” Mall (above) is a relaxed, 
no-cars-allowed outdoor plaza in the 
heart of downtown Iowa City which 
has cafes, bou�ques, outdoor food 
vendors and street performers.

The Coral Ridge Mall is the largest 
shopping mall in Eastern Iowa. 
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The Hawkeye Nickname
The University of Iowa borrowed its athle�c nickname from the state 
of Iowa many years ago. The name Hawkeye was originally the name 
of the hero in the fic�onal novel, The Last of the Mohicans, wri�en 
by James Fenimore Cooper. Cooper had the Delaware Indians bestow 
the name on a white scout who lived with them. In 1838, 12 years 
a�er the book was published, people in the territory of Iowa acquired 
the nickname, chiefly through the efforts of Judge David Rorer of 
Burlington and James Edwards of Fort Madison. Edwards, editor of 
the Fort Madison Patriot, moved his paper to Burlington in 1843 and 
renamed it the Burlington Hawkeye. The two men con�nued their 
campaign to popularize the name, and territorial officials eventually 
gave it their formal approval.

Herky The Hawkeye
The Hawkeye nickname gained a tangible symbol in 1948 when a car-
toon character, later to be named Herky the Hawkeye was hatched. 
The creator was Richard Spencer III, instructor of journalism at Iowa. 
The impish Hawk was an immediate hit and acquired a name through 
a statewide contest staged by the athle�c department. John Franklin, 
a Belle Plaine alumnus, was the man who suggested Herky. Since his 
birth more than 45 years ago, Herky has symbolized Iowa athle�cs 
and epitomized University life. He even donned a military uniform 
during the Korean War and became the insignia of the 124th Fighter 
Squadron. During the mid-1950s, Herky came to life at a football 
game as the Iowa mascot. Since that �me, Herky has been a familiar 
figure at Iowa athle�cs events.
  
School Colors
For 40 years Iowa was without school colors, but in 1887 a group of 
50 seniors met on the steps of the Old Capitol to decide what are now 
the school official colors. They chose Old Gold, the color of Iowa’s 
vast corn fields and Black, the color of the rich soil.

School Fight Song
The Iowa Fight Song was written in 1950 by Mason City, 
Iowa, native Meredith Willson. Best known as the creator of 
Broadway’s “The Music Man,” Willson was awarded a 1963 
University of Iowa Alumni Association Distinguished Service 
Award for “setting the spirit of Iowa to music.” The lively cheer 
is sung hundreds of times during Iowa athletics events the 
year around.

The word is Fight, Fight, Fight for IOWA
Let every loyal Iowan sing;

The word is Fight, Fight, Fight for IOWA
Until the walls and rafters ring (Go Hawks!)
Come on and cheer, cheer, cheer for IOWA

Come on and cheer until you hear the final gun.
The word is Fight, Fight, Fight for IOWA

Until the game is won.
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Big Ten Network 

 In June 2006, the Big Ten announced the crea�on of 
the Big Ten Network, a na�onal network devoted to Big 
Ten athle�c and academic programs. Available to all cable 
and satellite providers na�onwide, with most programs 
offered in stunning high-defini�on television (HDTV), the 
network will allow fans to see their home teams, regard-
less of where they live.
  The network is led by President Mark Silverman, a 
former Disney execu�ve who came to the network a�er 
serving as the general manager and senior vice president 
of ABC Cable Networks Group since April of 2004, man-
aging the company’s equity in such channels as Life�me 
Television, A&E Network and the History Channel, each 
of which recorded their best financial performance in 
2005. Silverman was also responsible for developing and 
launching new cable channels, shows and other key ini�a-
�ves.
 The Big Ten Network launches its inaugural season in 
August 2007 with football, men’s and women’s basket-
ball, a nightly studio show, classics and coaches shows, 
along with more Olympic spor�ng events and exposure 
for women’s sports than has ever been aired on any other 
network. In June 2007, the Big Ten announced that the 
Big Ten Network will become the first na�onal network 
to commit to “event equality” for men’s and women’s 
sports on all network-controlled media within the first 
three years of launch. This dedica�on to “event equality” 
highlights the Big Ten’s ongoing dedica�on to gender eq-
uity, which is aligned with the commitment of conference 
ins�tu�ons to provide fairness for all female student-ath-
letes.
 The programming on the Big Ten Network and alter-
na�ve network-controlled pla�orms will include, but is 
not limited to: More than 35 football games each season, 
more than 105 regular season men’s basketball games, a 
nightly studio show including segments from each cam-
pus, women’s sports, including basketball, volleyball, soc-
cer and so�ball, more than 170 Olympic spor�ng events 
including baseball, soccer, tennis, volleyball, swimming, 
diving and more, classic games and historical footage from 

ESPN and ABC libraries, original campus programming 
produced by Big Ten member universi�es showcas-
ing their academic excellence, talented students and 
award-winning programs and weekly coaches shows.
 Located in the historic Montgomery Ward build-
ing in Chicago, the Big Ten Network is the first na�onal 
television network to call the largest city in the Mid-
west its home. The original sec�on of the building was 
designated as a historic landmark in 2000 for its sig-
nificant role in American retail history. The space in-
cludes two studios and three control rooms as well as 
a 20,000 square-foot office space.
 In May, the Big Ten Network announced its first on-
air hire, signing ESPN college sports expert Dave Rev-
sine to be its lead studio host. Revsine joined ESPN in 
October of 1996 as an anchor for ESPNews and filled a 
variety of roles for the network over the past 10 years. 
The Northwestern graduate has anchored SportsCen-
ter, hosted ESPN Radio’s College GameDay for the last 
six years and hosted ESPN Radio’s coverage of several 
BCS Championship games. He also hosted studio half-
�mes for basketball and co-hosted ESPN’s coverage of 
the last two men’s Final Fours.
 In addi�on to airing more coverage of Big Ten sports 
than ever before, the Big Ten Network will also provide 
numerous benefits to communi�es around the Big Ten. 
Those include increased exposure for women’s sports, 
providing posi�ve role models for girls; a greater eco-
nomic impact to the communi�es from added spor�ng 
event produc�on, with the poten�al to generate high-
er a�endance; and greater na�onal exposure for the 
excellence that surrounds the academic endeavors of 
Big Ten universi�es, some of the most highly regarded 
in the na�on. Also, an internship program at each of 
the 11 universi�es will offer students training for ca-
reers in sports, television and entertainment.
 The Big Ten Network is a joint venture between 
subsidiaries of the Big Ten Conference and Fox Cable 
Networks. For more informa�on regarding the Big Ten 
Network, visit www.BigTenNetwork.com. 
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2007 Conference Honors and Awards

All-Big Ten Selections
Katie Burke (first team)

Kara Pinjuv (second team)
Katie Turcotte (second team)

Jenifer Simbhudas (second team)

Academic All-Big Ten Honorees
Katie Burke
Beth Dilick

Danielle Legeai
Kara Pinjuv
Ally Zipse

Event Season Bests
Event Individual Score Date Meet
Vault Jenny Donar 9.900 Feb. 10 at Alaska-Anchorage
 Jenifer Simbhudas 9.900 Jan. 27 at Illinois
 Katie Turcotte 9.900 Twice, last at Alaska-Anchorage 
Uneven Bars Katie Burke 9.875  Twice, last at Missouri
Balance Beam Katie Burke 9.825  Three times, last at Minnesota
Floor Exercise Katie Burke 9.900 Mar. 23 at Iowa State
 Jen Simbhudas  9.900 Twice, last at Iowa State
All-Around Katie Burke 39.250 Feb. 24 at Minnesota 
 

Team Season Bests
Event Score Date Meet
Vault 49.075 Jan. 21 at North Carolina State
Uneven Bars 48.925 Feb. 3 Quad Meet
Balance Beam 48.775 Mar. 4 vs. Iowa State/Minnesota
Floor 48.950 Mar. 4 vs. Iowa State/Minnesota
Team Total 194.625 Feb. 24 at Minnesota

Individual Season Bests
Gymnast V UB BB F AA
Katie Burke 9.850 9.875 9.825 9.900 39.250
Beth Dilick 9.525 9.800 -- -- --
Jenny Donar 9.900 -- -- -- --
Rachel LaCasse 9.725 -- -- -- --
Danielle Legeai -- -- 9.850 9.725 --
Brandi Loffer -- 9.700 9.750 9.800 --
Nikki Page 9.650 -- 9.725 -- --
Amanda Rudolph 9.725 -- -- 9.775 --
Jenifer Simbhudas 9.900 9.800 9.775 9.900 39.000
Katie Turcotte 9.900 9.675 9.800 9.775 39.075
Ally Zipse -- 9.800 -- 9.825 --
Team 49.075 48.925 48.775 48.950 194.625 
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University of Alaska-Anchorage 
February 9, 2007 –- Anchorage, AK 

Iowa defeated Alaska-Anchorage, 192.125-189.675 in the first of two meets against the 
Seawolves.  Jenny Donar placed first on vault (9.9), while Jenifer Simbhudas earned a 
9.775 to place second.  On bars, Beth Dilick and Ka�e Burke �ed for first with a 9.8.  Nikki 
Page won on beam with a 9.725 while Danielle Legeai placed second in the event, scor-
ing 9.675.  Simbhudas was Iowa’s top floor performer, scoring a third-place 9.725.  Burke 
placed second in the all-around (38.15) while Simbhudas finished third (37.975).
  
Gymnast V UB BB F AA
Burke 9.625 9.800 9.150 9.575 38.150
Dilick 9.525 9.800 -- -- -- 
Donar 9.900 -- -- -- --
Legeai -- -- 9.675 9.600 --
Loffer -- 9.400 9.600 -- --
Page 9.550 -- -- -- --
Rudolph -- -- -- 9.300 --
Simbhudas 9.775 9.200 9.275 9.725 37.975
Turco�e 9.525 9.550 9.025 -- --
Zipse -- 9.575 -- 9.600 -- 
Team 48.375 48.125 47.425 48.200 192.125

Team Results: 1. Iowa (192.125) 2. Alaska-Anchorage (189.675) 

Georgia/Ohio State/NC State
January 21, 2007 -- Raleigh, NC

No. 28 Iowa scored a 193.750 for a third-place finish against No. 2 Georgia, No. 24 Ohio 
State, and No. 30 North Carolina State.  Georgia won the compe��on, scoring 197.250.  
Freshman Ka�e Turco�e had a strong showing on vault, tying for second with a 9.9.  
In the all-around, Ka�e Burke and Kara Pinjuv were among the top compe�tors, tying 
for third with 39.050.    

Gymnast V UB BB F AA
Burke 9.8 9.675 9.825 9.75 39.05
Donar -- -- -- -- --
LaCasse 9.6 -- -- -- --
Legeai -- -- 9.75 -- -- 
Loffer -- 9.55 9.375 9.425 --
Page 9.65 -- 8.425 -- --
Pinjuv 9.85 9.7 9.7 9.8 39.05
Simbhudas 9.875 -- 9.3 9.425 38.35
Turco�e 9.9 9.55 -- 9.65 --
Zipse -- 9.75 -- 9.675 --
Team 49.075 48.425 47.950 48.300 193.75

Team Results: 1. Georgia (197.250) 2. North Carolina State (194.625) 3. Iowa (193.75) 
4. Ohio State (193.25) 

LSU
January 12, 2007 -- Iowa City, IA

The GymHawks opened the 2007 season hos�ng LSU in the Breast Cancer Awareness 
Meet.  Iowa was defeated by LSU, 194.875-192.525.  Jen Simbhudas had the best all-
around showing for Iowa, pos�ng a total score of 39.000 while tying for fourth on beam 
with Kara Pinjuv with a 9.725.  Simbhudas also �ed for fourth on floor exercise, pos�ng 
a 9.850.  Pinjuv �ed for second on floor with a 9.875, and posted an all-around score of 
38.400.   

Gymnast V UB BB F AA
Burke 9.675 9.550 9.150 9.800 38.175 
Donar -- 8.050 -- -- --
LaCasse 9.100 -- -- -- --
Legeai -- -- 9.650 -- --
Loffer -- -- 9.650 9.550 --
Page 9.525 -- 8.975 -- --
Pinjuv 9.125 9.675 9.725 9.875 38.400
Simbhudas 9.775 9.650 9.725 9.850 39.000
Turco�e 9.725 9.400 -- 8.850 --
Zipse 9.625 -- -- 9.825 --   
Team 47.825 47.900 47.900 48.900 192.525  

Team Results – 1. LSU (194.875) 2. Iowa (192.525)

University of Illinois
January 27, 2007 -- Champaign, IL

The GymHawks placed second at Illinois, scoring 193.350.  Iowa’s Ka�e Burke �ed for first 
in the all-around compe��on with Kim Kruk of Illinois with a score of 38.925.  Jenifer Simb-
hudas earned a first place finish on vault with a 9.9 while Ka�e Turco�e �ed for second, 
scoring 9.825.  Burke �ed for second on bars (9.825) and fourth on beam (9.775).  Danielle 
Legeai was Iowa’s top floor performer, tying for fourth with a 9.675.     

Gymnast V UB BB F AA
Burke 9.750 9.825 9.775 9.575 38.925
Dilick -- 9.075 -- -- -- 
LaCasse 9.725 -- -- -- --
Legeai -- -- 9.600 9.675 --
Loffer -- -- 9.125 -- -- 
Page 9.625 -- -- -- -- 
Pinjuv 9.725 9.675 9.800 9.650 38.850
Simbhudas 9.900 9.250 9.725 9.650 38.525
Turco�e 9.825 9.225 9.675 9.650 38.375
Zipse -- 9.675 -- 9.550 --
Team 48.925 47.650 48.575 48.200 193.350

Team Results: 1. Illinois (194.725) 2. Iowa (193.350)

Quad Meet - Winona State, Northern Illinois, UW-Whitewater
February 3, 2007 -- Iowa City, IA 

The GymHawks competed in the Quad Meet, placing first with a total score of 194.575.  
Kara Pinjuv placed first on vault with a 9.8 while Ka�e Turco�e and Jenifer Simbhu-
das �ed for second, scoring 9.775.  On bars, Ka�e Burke posted a first-place 9.875 
while Pinjuv and Ally Zipse �ed for second with a 9.8.  Burke also placed first on beam 
(9.825), Simbhudas on floor (9.85), and Pinjuv in the all-around (39.175).   

Gymnast V UB BB F AA
Burke 9.675 9.875 9.825 9.650 39.025
Dilick 9.450 9.750 -- -- -- 
Legeai -- -- 9.700 9.675 --
Loffer -- -- 9.475 -- --
Page 9.575 -- -- -- --
Pinjuv 9.800 9.800 9.800 9.775 39.175
Simbhudas 9.775 9.700 9.000 9.850 38.325
Turco�e 9.775 9.600 9.650 9.650 38.675
Zipse -- 9.800 -- 9.150 --
Team 48.600 48.925 48.450 48.600 194.575 

Team Results: 1. Iowa (194.575) 2. Northern Illinois (190.700) 3. UW-Whitewater 
(178.650) 4. Winona State (176.925)

University of Alaska-Anchorage
February 11, 2007 –- Anchorage, AK

Iowa defeated Alaska-Anchorage for the second �me, 193.725-188.475.  On vault, Ka-
�e Turco�e placed first with a 9.9 while Ka�e Burke placed second with a 9.775.  Burke 
placed first on bars with a 9.85, while Nikki Page, Jenifer Simbhudas, and Danielle 
Legeai all �ed for first on beam, scoring 9.7.  Simbhudas took first on floor (9.9), while 
Burke earned a 9.825 for second place.  In the all-around Simbhudas placed first (38.7), 
and Burke second with a 38.675.

Gymnast V UB BB F AA
Burke 9.775 9.850 9.225 9.825 38.675
Dilick -- 9.750 -- -- --
Donar 9.675 -- -- -- --
Legeai -- -- 9.700 9.600 --
Loffer -- 8.950 9.650 -- --
Page 9.600 -- 9.700 -- --
Rudolph 9.475 -- -- 9.775 --
Simbhudas 9.725 9.375 9.700 9.900 38.700
Turco�e 9.900 9.575 -- -- --
Zipse -- 9.775 9.150 9.050 --
Team 48.675 48.325 47.975 48.750 193.725

Team Results: 1. Iowa (193.725) 2. Alaska-Anchorage (188.475) 
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Southern Utah
March 2, 2007 -- Iowa City, IA

Iowa defeated Southern Utah, 193.875-192.550.  On vault, Ka�e Burke, Jenifer Simbhu-
das, and Ka�e Turco�e �ed for first with a 9.75.  On bars, Simbhudas scored a personal 
best 9.775 to finish second.  On beam, Danielle Legeai earned a 9.725 to �e for second 
while Simbhudas placed first on floor with a 9.875.  In the all-around Burke placed third 
with a 38.9.

Gymnast V UB BB F AA
Burke 9.750 9.625 9.700 9.825 38.900
Dilick -- 9.700 -- -- --
Donar 9.525 -- -- -- --
Legeai -- -- 9.725 9.625 --
Page 9.500 -- 9.600 -- --
Pinjuv 9.700 9.725 9.575 -- --
Rudolph -- -- -- 9.550 --
Simbhudas 9.750 9.775 8.950 9.875 38.350
Turco�e 9.750 9.600 9.550 9.700 38.600
Zipse -- 9.000 -- 9.800 --
Team 48.475 48.425 48.150 48.825 193.875

Team Results: 1. Iowa (193.875) 2. Southern Utah (192.550)

Oklahoma
February 19, 2007 -- Iowa City, IA

The Iowa women’s gymnas�cs team fell to Oklahoma, 195.650-194.525.  Ka�e Turco�e 
�ed for first on vault, scoring 9.875, while Ka�e Burke finished �ed for fi�h with a score 
of 9.775.  On bars, Iowa’s top compe�tors were Kara Pinjuv and Ally Zipse, who �ed for 
fourth with a 9.75.  Jenifer Simbhudas and Danielle Legeai were Iowa’s top performers on 
beam, both earning a 9.725 to �e for fourth place.  Burke finished second on floor, scoring 
9.85, while Brandi Loffer earned a 9.8 to finish sixth.  In the all-around, Turco�e placed 
second (38.825) and Burke finished third (38.6).

Gymnast V UB BB F AA
Burke 9.775 9.725 9.250 9.850 38.600
Dilick 9.525 9.700 -- -- -- 
Donar 9.675 -- -- -- --
Legeai -- -- 9.725 9.725 --
Loffer -- -- 9.550 9.800 --
Page 9.575 -- 9.675 -- --
Pinjuv -- 9.750 -- -- -- 
Rudolph -- -- -- 9.775 --
Simbhudas 9.750 9.700 9.725 -- --
Turco�e 9.875 9.600 9.675 9.675 38.825
Zipse -- 9.750 -- 9.750 --
Team 48.650 48.625 48.350 48.900 194.525

Team Results: 1. Oklahoma (195.650) 2. Iowa (194.525)

Minnesota
February 24, 2007 –- Minneapolis, MN

Iowa defeated Minnesota, 194.625-193.950.  Ka�e Turco�e earned a second-place fin-
ish on vault with a 9.8 while Ka�e Burke finished fourth, scoring 9.775.  Burke won 
both bars and beam compe��on with scores of 9.8 and 9.825, respec�vely.  On floor 
exercise, Burke �ed for first earning a 9.85.  Burke also won the all-around with a 39.25 
while Jenifer Simbudas placed third, scoring 38.875. 

Gymnast V UB BB F AA
Burke 9.775 9.800 9.825 9.825 39.250
Dilick -- 9.425 -- -- --
Legeai -- -- 9.775 9.725 --
Loffer -- -- -- 9.750 --
Page 9.625 -- 9.725 -- -- 
Pinjuv 9.750 9.600 9.200 -- --
Rudolph -- -- -- 9.500 --
Simbhudas 9.725 9.750 9.600 9.800 38.875
Turco�e 9.800 9.500 9.750 -- --
Zipse -- 9.700 -- -- --
Team 48.775 48.320 48.675 48.825 194.625

Team Results: 1. Iowa (194.625) 2. Minnesota (193.950)

Missouri
March 18, 2007 –- Columbia, MO

Iowa was defeated by Missouri 195.425-192.875.  On vault, Ka�e Burke and Ka�e 
Turco�e �ed for third with a 9.85 while Burke finished fi�h on bars w�h a 9.7.  On 
beam, Kara Pinjuv �ed for second, scoring 9.85, while Brandi Loffer �ed for fourth 
with a 9.75.  Jenifer Simbhudas had Iowa’s best floor score, tying for first with a 9.8.  
Amanda Rudolph �ed for third with a 9.775.  In the all-around, Burke finished second 
(39.0) and Pinjuv finished third (38.6).

Gymnast V UB BB F AA
Burke 9.850 9.700 9.725 9.725 39.000
Dilick -- 8.875 -- -- -- 
Loffer -- 9.650 9.750 9.725 --
Page 9.650 -- 8.825 -- --
Pinjuv 9.800 9.225 9.850 9.725 38.600
Rudolph 9.725 -- -- 9.775 --
Simbhudas 9.775 9.275 9.225 9.800 38.075
Turco�e 9.850 -- 9.725 -- --
Zipse -- 9.000 -- 9.075 --
Team 49.000 46.850 48.275 48.750 192.875

Team Results: 1. Missouri (195.425) 2. Iowa (192.875)

Oklahoma
March 17, 2007 -– Norman, OK

Iowa was defeated by Oklahoma, 195.475-193.825.  Ka�e Turco�e �ed for third on vault 
with a 9.8 while Kara Pinjuv �ed for fi�h with a 9.75.  On bars, Ka�e Burke and Beth Dilick 
�ed for fourth, scoring 9.775.  Danielle Legeai placed second on beam, scoring 9.85, and 
Jenifer Simbhudas finished sixth on floor with a 9.775.  In the all-around, Pinjuv finished 
fourth (38.9), and Turco�e placed fi�h (38.875).

Gymnast V UB BB F AA
Burke 9.725 9.775 8.975 9.725 38.200
Dilick -- 9.775 -- -- --
Donar 9.700 -- -- -- --
Legeai -- -- 9.850 -- --
Loffer -- 9.700 9.500 9.650 --
Pinjuv 9.750 9.700 9.700 9.750 38.900
Rudolph 9.700 -- -- 9.650 --
Simbhudas 9.725 9.200 9.150 9.775 37.850
Turco�e 9.800 9.675 9.725 9.675 38.875
Team 48.700 48.625 47.925 48.575 193.825

Team Results: 1. Oklahoma (195.475) 2. Iowa (193.825)

Iowa State, Minnesota
March 2007 –- Iowa City, IA

Iowa finished third against Iowa State and Minnesota with a team total 194.275.  On 
vault, Ka�e Turco�e �ed for second place, scoring 9.875.  On bars, Ka�e Burke won 
the event with a 9.875 while Jenifer Simbhudas and Beth Dilick �ed for third with a 
9.775.  Turco�e earned a personal best 9.8 on beam to place third.  Simbhudas also 
earned a personal best in the meet, earning a 9.9 on floor to �e for second.  In the 
all-around, Burke posted a 39.225 for a second place finish.

Gymnast V UB BB F AA
Burke 9.775 9.875 9.750 9.825 39.225
Dilick -- 9.800 -- -- --
Donar 9.150 -- -- -- --
Legeai -- -- 9.750 9.700 --
Page -- -- 9.675 -- --
Pinjuv 8.450 8.600 -- -- --
Rudolph 9.700 -- -- -- --
Simbhudas 9.250 9.800 9.775 9.900 38.725
Turco�e 9.875 9.625 9.800 9.775 39.075
Zipse -- 9.700 -- 9.750 --
Team 47.750 48.800 48.775 48.950 194.275

Team Results: 1. Minnesota (195.350) 2. Iowa State (195.325) 3. Iowa (194.275)
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North Central Regionals
April 14, 2007 -- Denver, CO

Three GymHawks competed at NCAA Regional compe��on, but the Hawkeyes were with-
out freshman Ka�e Turco�e due to injury.  On vault, Jenifer Simbhudas �ed for 11th place, 
scoring 9.8. Ka�e Burke posted a 9.775 to �e for 15th place, and Kara Pinjuv �ed for 40th 
place with a 9.1. 

Burke �ed for 14th on bars, pos�ng a 9.75 while Simbhudas �ed for 20th earning a 9.725. 
On beam, Burke placed 22nd with a 9.7 while Pinjuv �ed for 29th, scoring 9.55. Simbhudas 
placed 40th in the event with a 9.025. 

On floor, Simbhudas �ed for 17th place, scoring 9.725. Burke �ed for 22nd with a 9.7 and 
Pinjuv �ed for 35th, pos�ng a 9.6. In the all-around, Burke placed seventh, scoring 38.925, 
and Simbhudas posted a 38.275 to finish 13th. 

Gymnast V UB BB F AA
Burke 9.775 9.750 9.700 9.700 38.925
Pinjuv 9.100 -- 9.550 9.600 --
Simbhudas 9.800 9.725 9.025 9.725 38.275

 

Iowa State w/Denver
March 23, 2007 –- Ames, IA

Iowa competed at Iowa State with Denver, finishing third with a score of 194.5.  On vault, 
Kara Pinjuv �ed for fourth with Heather Huffaker of Denver (9.825).  On bars, Pinjuv had 
the best showing for Iowa, tying for ninth with a 9.775, and earned the best beam score 
for the Hawkeyes with a third-place 9.8.  On floor, Ka�e Burke and Jenifer Simbhudas �ed 
for third with a 9.9.  Pinjuv placed fourth in the all-around with a 39.2.

Gymnast V UB BB F AA
Burke 9.675 9.325 9.550 9.900 38.450
Dilick -- 9.675 -- -- -- 
Donar 9.250 -- -- -- --
Legeai -- -- 9.675 -- -- 
Loffer -- 9.700 9.650 9.750 --
Pinjuv 9.825 9.775 9.800 9.800 39.200
Rudolph 9.650 -- -- 9.725 --
Simbhudas 9.800 9.550 9.175 9.900 38.425
Turco�e 9.675 9.600 9.775 9.725 38.775
Team 48.625 48.300 48.450 49.075 194.450

Team Results: 1. Iowa State (196.75) 2. Denver (195.7) 3. Iowa (194.5)

Big Ten Championships
March 31, 2007 -– University Park, PA

The Iowa women’s gymnas�cs team placed sixth at Big Ten Championships, with a 
192.75. Michigan won the compe��on, scoring 196.575.  On vault, freshman Ka�e Tur-
co�e had a strong showing for Iowa, tying for fourth  with a score of 9.85.  Beth Dilick 
finished �ed for 14th place on bars, pos�ng a 9.825. 
Pinjuv scored Iowa’s best beam score, 9.75, to �e for 14th place, while Simbhudas 
�ed for sixth on floor with Carmelina Carabajal of Minnesota, scoring 9.825. In the all-
around, Pinjuv finished third, scoring 39.075, while Burke �ed for 10th place (38.7) and 
Simbhudas finished 12th (38.525). 

Gymnast V UB BB F AA
Burke 9.425 9.775 9.700 9.800 38.700
Dilick 9.725 9.825 -- -- --
Legeai -- -- 9.550 -- --
Loffer -- 9.100 8.625 9.675 --
Pinjuv 9.825 9.775 9.750 9.725 39.075
Rudolph 9.650 -- -- 9.650 --
Simbhudas 9.800 9.800 9.100 9.825 38.525
Turco�e 9.850 9.325 -- 9.475 --
Team 48.850 48.500 46.725 48.675 192.750

Team Results: 1. Michigan (196.575) 2. Penn State (196.475) 3. Illinois (195.250) 4. 
Ohio State (194.025) 5. Minnesota (193.225) 6. Iowa (192.750) 7. Michigan State 

(192.650)

NCAA Championships
April 27, 2007 –- Salt Lake City, UT

Iowa’s Ka�e Burke competed at NCAA Championships hosted by the University of Utah.  
Burke finished 41st on vault with a 9.7, and 42nd on bars, scoring 8.8. On beam, Burke 
placed 34th with a 9.7, and scored 9.525 to finish 41st on floor. In the all-around, Burke 
posted a score of 37.725 to finish 25th. 

Gymnast V UB BB F AA
Burke 9.700 8.800 9.700 9.525 37.725
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Na�onal Award Winners

All-American Selec�ons
Stephanie Gran .................................. 2004
Alexis Maday ................. 2002, 2003, 2004

Academic All-American Team
Kim Baker .......................................... 1996
Meridith Chang .................................. 1994
Stephanie Gran ........................ 2002, 2003
Annie Rue .......................................... 2003
Melissa Saliba .................................... 2003
Sandy Stengel .................................... 1994
Nicole Wong ...................................... 2003

Big Ten Award Winners

Medal of Honor 
Kim Baker .......................................... 1996

Coach of the Year 
Mike Lorenzen (co) ............................ 2001
Mike Lorenzen (tri) ............................ 2004

Gymnast of the Year
Lori Cole ............................................ 1991
Alexis Maday ..................................... 2004

Freshman of the Year
Kim Baker .......................................... 1993
Giselle Bonifor� ................................. 1998
Alexis Maday ..................................... 2001

All-Big Ten Selec�ons
Janna Alexandrova ............................. 2001
Kim Baker ....................... 1994,1995, 1996
Ka�e Burke ...................................... 2007
Giselle Bonifor� .............. 1998,1999, 2000
Lori Cole ......................... 1989,1990, 1991
Corynne Cooper ................................ 2002
Liz Grajewski ............................ 2005, 2006
Stephanie Gran ................ 2001,2003,2004
Wendy Hussar ................................... 1985
Tracy Junker ....................................... 1989
Alexis Maday ........2001,2002,  2003, 2004
Kris Meighan ...................................... 1985
Kara Pinjuv ...................................... 2007
Annie Rue  ......................................... 2003
Jenifer Simbhudas ........................... 2007
Sandy Stengel .................................... 1991
Ka�e Turco�e .................................... 2007
Kortny Williamson ............................. 2004
Robyn Zussman ................................. 1989

Academic All-Big Ten Team
Janna Alexandrova ............................. 2002
Kim Baker ...................... 1994, 1995, 1996
Stephanie Benson .................... 2001, 2002
Carey Betcher .................................... 1990
Mis� Blackledge ...................... 1993, 1995
Kim Burkard ............................. 1987, 1988
Ka�e Burke ................... 2005, 2006, 2007
Stacy Burns .................... 1990, 1991, 1992
Meredith Chang ....................... 1992, 1994
Tiffany Chapman ................................ 1997
Corynne Cooper ................................ 2002
Heather DeAtley ...................... 2001, 2002
Beth Dilick ..................... 2005, 2006, 2007
Jennifer DuBois ........................ 1987, 1988
Michele Ford ........................... 2001, 2002
Joni Goldwasser ................................. 1987
Liz Grajewski .................. 2004, 2005, 2006
Stephanie Gran .............. 2002, 2003, 2004
Carie Hatch .................... 1996, 1997, 1998
Jamie Lynne Hedley ....... 1990, 1991, 1992
Angie Hungerford . 1999, 2000, 2001,2002
Tracy Junker ................... 1989, 1990, 1991
Kelley Kello ........................................ 2002
Brandy Killian ................. 2002, 2003, 2004
Tiffany Kwan ...................................... 2004
Jessica Kyanka .................................... 2002
Betsy Lam ...................... 1998, 1999, 2000
Grace Lee ....................... 1996, 1997, 1998 
Danielle Legeai .............. 2005, 2006, 2007
Mindi Levitz ............ 2002,2003,2004,2005
Alexis Maday ..................................... 2002
Stephani Mar�nsen ........................... 1992
Jennifer Miermyk ............................... 1993
Kara Pinjuv ...................................... 2007
Tawna Rathe ...................................... 1995
Chris�ne Roselli ............. 1997, 1998, 1999
Annie Rue ............... 2002,2003,2004,2005
Melissa Saliba .................................... 2004
Becky Sheldon ......................... 1992, 1993
Sandy Stengel ................ 1992, 1993, 1994
Cathy Terrell ...................................... 1993
Linda Tremain .................................... 1984
Lori Whitwer .................. 1997, 1998, 1999
Nicole Wong .................. 2002, 2003, 2004
Bobbie Zimmerman ................. 2005, 2006
Ally Zipse ................................2006, 2007

All-Academic Team
Jamie Lynne Headley ......................... 1992
Kim Baker .......................................... 1996
Grace Lee ........................................... 1998

University & Community 
Award Winners

Each spring several Iowa student-athletes 
are recognized for their accomplishments 
in academic, athletic, humanitarian and 
community service arenas. Listed below 
are the various awards and winners through 
the years. 

Robert F. Ray Faculty Representative 
Award
Named for former Dean and UI Faculty 
Representa�ve to the Big Ten Conference 
Robert F. Ray, this award is presented to the 
senior student-athlete who has demonstrated 
outstanding academic excellence, athle�c 
excellence and leadership.  Prior to 1992, a 
female student-athlete winner was selected 
every other year.
Kim Baker .......................................... 1996

Lou Ginsberg Humanitarian Award
Named for former Hawkeye loyalist and 
athlete Lou Ginsberg, this award is presented 
to the student-athlete possessing the 
humanitarian quali�es that include kindness, 
compassion, empathy, warmth and a 
commitment to helping others.
Stephanie Smith ................................ 1987
Mar�e Janovich ................................. 1990
Cindy, Cathy Terrell ............................ 1995
Elizabeth Bryant ................................ 1999

Scholar Athlete of the Year
Each spring at the All-Sports Banquet the 
member of the senior class spor�ng the 
highest grade point average among all 
student-athletes is named the Scholar 
Athlete of the Year.  Gradua�ng seniors with 
a cumula�ve GPA of 3.50 or be�er are also 
recognized as members of the All-Academic 
Team.
Jamie Lynne Headley ......................... 1992
Kim Baker .......................................... 1996

Dr. Patricia Hicks Award
Named for long-time women’s team 
physician Pat Hicks, who died of cancer in 
November 1992.  The recipient is a student-
athlete who has succeeded in overcoming 
adversity and has shown perseverance and 
great strength of character.
Mis� Blackledge ................................ 1994
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 Vault
1. Kim Baker ..................10.0 (twice) ...................... 1996
 Stephanie Gran .........10.0 (three �mes) ........2001-03
2. Alexis Maday .............9.975 (twice) .................... 2004
 Stephanie Gran .........9.975 ................................ 2004
3. Stephanie Gran .........9.950 (four �mes) ........2001-04
 Alexis Maday .............9.950 (four �mes) ........2002-04
 Kortny Williamson ....9.950 (twice) .................... 2004
4. Kim Baker ..................9.925 ................................ 1995
 Alexis Maday .............9.925 ................................ 2001
 Stephanie Gran .........9.925 (three �mes) ........... 2004
 Kortny Williamson ....9.925 ................................ 2004

Uneven Bars
1. Alexis Maday .............9.975 (twice) .................... 2004
2. Giselle Bonifor� ........9.950 (twice) .......... 1998, 2000
 Annie Rue .................9.950 ................................ 2003
 Alexis Maday .............9.950 (nine �mes) .......2002-04
3. Giselle Bonifor� ........9.925 (four �mes) ....1998-2001
 Alexis Maday .............9.925 (six �mes) ..........2001-04
 Annie Rue .................9.925 ................................ 2002
4. Giselle Bonifor� ........9.900 (seven �mes) .1998-2001
 Alexis Maday .............9.900 (eight �mes) ......2001-04
 Brandy Killian ............9.900 ................................ 2001
 Nicole Wong .............9.900 (twice) ...............2003-04
 Annie Rue .................9.900 ................................ 2003

Balance Beam
1. Janna Alexandrova ....9.975 (twice) ...............2001-02
2. Alexis Maday .............9.950 ................................ 2004
3. Janna Alexandrova ....9.925 (three �mes) ......2001-03
 Kelley Kello ...............9.925 ................................ 2002
 Stephanie Gran .........9.925 ................................ 2004
4. Robyn Gamble ..........9.900 ................................ 1997
 Janna Alexandrova ....9.900 (three �mes) ......2001-03
 Stephanie Gran .........9.900 (four �mes) ........2001-04
 Alexis Maday .............9.900 (six �mes) ..........2003-04
 Annie Rue .................9.900 ................................ 2003
 Danielle Legeai ..........9.900 ................................ 2004

Floor Exercise
1. Alexis Maday ........... 9.975 (twice) ................. 2001, 04
 Stephanie Gran ....... 9.975 ................................... 2004
2. Kim Baker ................ 9.950 ................................... 1996
 Alexis Maday ........... 9.950 (eight �mes) ......... 2001-04
 Stephanie Gran ....... 9.950 (five �mes) ........... 2003-04
 Liz Grajewski ........... 9.950 ................................... 2004
3. Alexis Maday ........... 9.925 (nine �mes) .......... 2001-04
 Stephanie Gran ....... 9.925 (three �mes) ........ 2001-04
 Kortny Williamson .. 9.925 ................................... 2004

All-Around
1. Alexis Maday ........... 39.750 ................................. 2004
2. Alexis Maday ........... 39.675 ................................. 2004
3. Alexis Maday ........... 39.650 (five �mes) ......... 2001-04
 Stephanie Gran ....... 39.650 ................................. 2004
4. Alexis Maday ........... 39.625 ................................. 2002
5. Alexis Maday ........... 39.600 ................................. 2001
 Stephanie Gran ....... 39.600 ................................. 2004
6. Stephanie Gran ....... 39.575 ................................. 2004
7. Alexis Maday ........... 39.550 (twice) ................ 2003-04
 Stephanie Gran ....... 39.550 ................................. 2004
8. Kim Baker ................ 39.525 ................................. 1996
 Giselle Bonifor� ...... 39.525 ................................. 1998
 Stephanie Gran ....... 39.525 (twice) ............... 2001, 04
 Alexis Maday ........... 39.525 ................................. 2003
9. Alexis Maday ........... 39.500 ................................. 2001
 Annie Rue ............... 39.500 ................................. 2002
 Stephanie Gran ....... 39.500 ................................. 2003
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Vault
1. 49.525 ............ at Utah ................................... 2004
2. 49.450 ............ at Maryland ............................ 2004
3. 49.400 ............ at Illinois ................................. 2003
4. 49.375 ............ vs. NC State ............................ 2004
5. 49.350 ............ at Washington ........................ 2004
6. 49.275 ............ at Oklahoma .......................... 2003
7. 49.250 ............ at NCAA Championships ........ 2003
8. 49.225 ............ vs. Iowa State ......................... 2003
 49.225 ............ at Minnesota .......................... 2003
 49.225 ............ vs. Minnesota ......................... 2002

Uneven Bars
1. 49.425 ............ vs. Illinois State ...................... 2001
2. 49.350 ............ vs. Iowa State ......................... 2003
 49.350 ............ at Minnesota .......................... 2003
4. 49.300 ............ at Maryland ............................ 2004
 49.300 ............ vs. NC State ............................ 2004
 49.300 ............ vs. Iowa State ......................... 2001
7. 49.275 ............ at Washington ........................ 2004
8. 49.250 ............ at Big Ten Championships ...... 2003
 49.250 ............ at Illinois ................................. 2003
 49.250 ............ at Iowa State .......................... 2003
 49.250 ............ vs. Ohio State ......................... 2001

Balance Beam
1. 49.425 ....... at Illinois State ..................... 2004
2. 49.350 ....... at Southern Utah ................. 2003
 49.350 ....... at Illinois .............................. 2001
4. 49.300 ....... vs. Michigan State ................ 2003
5. 49.275 ....... vs. Minnesota ...................... 2004
6. 49.250 ....... at Iowa State ........................ 2002
 49.250 ....... at Hearts Invita�onal ........... 2001
8. 49.150 ....... vs. Michigan ......................... 2004
9. 49.125 ....... at Big Ten Championships .... 2003
10. 49.100 ....... at Illinois .............................. 2003
 49.100 ....... vs. Illinois State .................... 2001
 49.100 ....... vs. Ohio State ....................... 2001

Floor Exercise
1. 49.550 ....... vs. Iowa State ....................... 2004
2. 49.475 ....... at Maryland ......................... 2004
 49.475 ....... vs. Michigan ......................... 2004
4. 49.450 ....... vs. Minnesota ...................... 2004
 49.450 ....... at Washington ...................... 2004
6. 49.375 ....... vs. Minnesota ...................... 2002
7. 49.300 ....... at Big Ten Championships .... 2003
8. 49.275 ....... at South Central Regionals ... 2003
 49.275 ....... at Illinois .............................. 2003
 49.275 ....... vs. Illinois State .................... 2001
 49.275 ....... vs. Ohio State ....................... 2001

Team
1. 197.150 ..... at Maryland ......................... 2004
2. 196.900 ..... at Washington ...................... 2004
3. 196.850 ..... at Big Ten Championships .... 2003
4. 196.800 ..... at Illinois .............................. 2003
5. 196.775 ..... vs. NC State .......................... 2004
6. 196.750 ..... vs. Michigan ......................... 2004
7. 196.725 ..... vs. Iowa State ....................... 2004
8. 196.675 ..... vs. Iowa State ....................... 2003
 196.675 ..... at Illinois .............................. 2001
10. 196.650 ..... at Minnesota ....................... 2003
11. 196.575 ..... vs. Ohio State ....................... 2001
12. 196.550 ..... vs. Michigan State ................ 2003
13. 196.500 ..... at Big Ten Championships .... 2004
14. 196.425 ..... vs. Illinois State .................... 2001
15. 196.125 ..... at Hearts Invita�onal ........... 2001
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